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WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy this afternoon, to
night and Thursday. Cooler In the Panhandle 
late tonight and In aU except Del Klo and 
Eagle Pass area. Sunset today 5:SS p. ns.; 
sunrise Thursday 7:4i a. m .; sunset Thurs- 
day 3:35 p. ns.

“ Before we can posses that which we have 
Inherited from our forefathers, we must 
first earn It for ourselves.”

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe#
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PH ILIPP INE  VOLCANO ERUPTS — Volcanic Mt. Hibok-HIbok 
on the Camlguln Island In the Philippines erupted December 4 
with a reported death toll of 100. Ships In the area have been 
alerted for possible evacuation of the Island's 65,900 inhabitants. 
Photo was made in 1048 during fanother outburst of the volcano. 
(NEA Telephoto)

M IGs Shot Down

'ear Santa:
“ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I am five years and want a Toni doll so bad. W ill you 

♦ please bring me one? and some clothes for her too? I f  you 
can’t bring a Toni doll, please bring Bonnie Braids dolls.

“My name is Nancy Nutting.
“ I love you, Santa.
“My brother’s name is John Nutting, Jr. My grand

mother’s name is Jessie. My mother’s name is Clarice. My 
father’s name is John.

Dear Santa:
My name is Beth Lyn Glolhlin 

I  would like a Toni Doll and 
a Tea Set. Don’t forget Mom, 
Levi and Dad.

Your Friend,
Betty Lyn 

Lefors, Texas.

Dear Santa: i ,
I  am a good little girl. Please 

Bring me a girl doll. Also 
ironing board and Iron and candy 
• nd nuts.

I  am four years old.
Love Jerl Grange.

Dear Santa:
I  am a good little girl. Please 

Bring me a baby doll also an 
irening board and iron and candy 
and nuts. I  am six years old. 

Love,
Jill Grange 
Skellytown, Texas.

Dear Santa Claus:
I  am a little girl 7 years old. 

I  live at 852 Beryl. I  want a 
doll that has a umbrella and 
wash and comb and curl and 
■wave It’s hair with a long Dress 
matching hat. a metal toy set. 
play school set. Bicycle and I  
have a little brother 3 years old. 
He wants a lumber truck with 
logs. Daredevil motor cop. Hard
wood construction blocks, a little 
car that you can ride in.

from Sherrian and 
Ronnie Kotara.

Dear Santa:
1 would like to have a baby 

doll and a pair of moccasins and 
«*. doll bed. I  will leave you 
some cookies under the tree.

Thank you, your friend, 
Amelia Earhart,
Lefors, Texas.

Dear Sampi Clause
I  want a Toni doll. I  want 

some dishes. I want a Playm&ke- 
up set. I  want some books to 
read. I  want a Iron and iron- 
board.

Glenda Harris.

Hearing For 
Air Service 
Faces Delay

Testimony by Pam pa c i v i c  
leaders before the Civil Aeronau
tics board,.In Oklahoma City on 
Central Airlines’ hearing for a 
permanent permit to o p e r a t e  
through here may be put o f f  
until Friday or possibly Monday 
it was learned this morning.

Keith Kale, president of Cen 
tral, told Chamber of Commerce 
Manager E. O. Wedgeworth this 
morning by telephone, that CAB 
officials were taking a longer 
time to get to the Pampa dele
gation, 35th in line to testify. 
Others cities along C e n t r a l ’s 
route are taking more time to 
testify than was first anticipated.

The airline has been operating 
through Pampa for two years on 
a temporary permit, half of that 
time using the twin-engined 
DC-3s.

A group of Pampa men includ
ing Atty. Curtis Douglass, who 
will lead the direct examination 
of the local witnesses when they 
take the s t a n d ,  Wedgeworth, 
Mayor C. A. Huff, City Commis
sioner Crawford Atkinson, Hugh 
Burdette, Farris Oden, Ivy  Dun
can, Jack Dunn, E. Roy Smith, 
J. C. Daniels, D. L. P a r k e r ,  
Charles Cook, chamber president; 
M. M. Moyer, Lynn Boyd, and 
possibly others are expected to 
attend the hearings and testify.

By this morning Wedgeworth 
was unable to tell whether the 
group would leave late Thursday 
afternoon or have to wait until 
Sunday to leave for the Sooner 
capital.

Byrd Cries
'Politics7 At 
HST Move

WASHINGTON — (A») — 
Senator Byrd (D-Va.) accus
ed President Truman today 
of making “ another move to 
play politics for the next 
electioA” in his order aimed 
at discrimination by firms 
with government contracts.

Byrd told a reporter, be
fore leaving for what will be 
an anti - administration 
speech in Los Angeles to
night, he thinks Southern 
senators w i l l  organize to 
fight the new order as well 
as to prevent passage of any 
civil rights legislation in the 
new session of Congress.

The Virginia senator, who has 
come out against President Tru
man’s possible candidacy for an
other White House term, is bill
ed for a discussion, along with 
Senator Taft (R-Ohio), of ‘ ‘so
cialism vs. freedom”  before the 
house of delegates of the Amer
ican Medical Assn, tonight. Taft 
is seeking the Republican Pres
idential nomination.

Mr. Truman’s action this week 
in setting up by executive order 
a committee to try to prevent 
racial and religious discrimina
tion in job hirings under govern
ment contracts apparently caught 
Dixie critics by surprise. A 11 
contracts carry a provision that 
there shall be no discrimination, 
in hiring workers, because of 
race, creed or color. The new

enforcement powers.
Southerners’ only h o p e  of 

curbing operations of such a com
mittee apparently would be In 
cutting off funds for members’ 
pay. But in such a showdown, 
they probably would not get the 
Republican support they w o u l d  
need to put across a restrictive 
amendment.

RIGHT IN  LINE

Northw est Braces
V

For Second Storm
PORTLAND, Ore.—(¿P)—The Pacific Northwest coast, 

battered yesterday by a gale that took four lives in Ore
gon and Washington, girded for another storm today.

Yesterday’s winds, recorded at 70 to 75 miles an hour, 
caused the deaths.

Two men were killed when a tree toppled on their 
car near the coastal city of Reedsport, Ore. Another was 
fatally injured when a tree crumpled a shed at Junction 
City. The fourth man died at nearby Vancouver, Wash., 
when a gust of wind tipped his pickup truck. He was 
crushed as he tried to jump clear.

The dead: Charles Grivis and 
Salvadore Nunez, killed n e a r ■ ■ f t ’Ke-dspori: j . u • Hurdle Smith Given

Two-Year Term For 
Cattle Rustling

Junction City; John A. Boyle, 
Portland.

The storm struck at d a w n  
yesterday, knocking out telephone 
lines and making communication] 
with coastal areas difficult. Am-, 
ateur radio operators and radio 
stations supplied reports of the 
mounting damage.

PICTURE OK DAMAGE

LIPSCOMB — W. H. "Hurdle" 
I Smith last night heard a 12- 
I man 31st District Court jury find 

v- . 1 him guilty of cattle theft and
S®r-?J8 ’ ! sentence him to two years in

the penitentiary.
The jury got the case shortly 

after 3:15 p.m. yesterday and 
returned with its verdict of 
guilty and two years in prison 
at 8:30 p.m. The short trial was 
underway only since Monday at 
10 a m. Testimony started about 
3:30 p.m. Monday, after the jury 
was selected and was carried 
over until shortly before 3 p.m. 
yesterday.

The state paraded It witnesses
(See STORM Page 2) j WhiI® th® defense1 brought in five witnesses.

The trial was held b e f o r e  
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich and 
wound up the round o f cattle

British Columbia — the pound
ing winds pushed high t i d e  
through a dike near Vancouver. 
Some 3,000 acres were flooded 
and farmers said they might have 
to slaughter their cattle as most 
of their winter feed was lost.

Washington — high tides flood
ed basements of homes and shops. 
An airport at Port Angeles was 
under two feet of water for a 
time. Dikes broke in the Tacoma 
area flooding pasturelands. Wa
terfront business houses moved

Commies Give 
Freedom To 
Yugo Primafe

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —(AV 
Communist Yugoslavia today gave 
Msgr. Alojzijc Stepinac his con
ditional freedom, making it clear 
he could not with government 
approval resume his duties as 
Roman Catholic primate of Yu
goslavia.

The official news agency Tan- 
jug announced the spiritual lead
er of Yugoslavia’s seven million 
Catholics would live in a parish 
house at his native village of 
Kiasic, near the Croatian capital 
of Zagreb.

FIVE  YEARS
Msgr. Stepinac was sentenced 

five years ago to 16 years in 
prison. He denied the charges 
of wartime collaboration with the 
Axis and postwar plotting to 
overthrow the regime of Premier 
Marshal Tito.

The 53-year-old archbishop had 
spent the five years in a small 
two-room cell in Croatia’s Lepog- 
lava prison.

The official statement referred 
to him as the ‘ former archbish
op.”  It said:

"Alojzijc Stepinac. former arch
bishop of the Catholic church 
in Yugoslavia, has been con
ditionally released.

"That decision has been taken 
by the Croatian minister of the 
interior. Ivan Krajaclc, and was 
based on articles 67 and 68 of 
the law on punishment, security 

(See OOMMIE8 Page 2)

5 Also Hurt In 
10 Days Of Battle

SEOUL, Korea—(A*)—U, S. pilots today reported shoo’ 
ing down five Red MIGS and damaging five in the ten 
straight day of Jet warfare over North Korea.

The U. S. Fifth Air Force said no U. S. Jets were 1 
or damaged.

The Wednesday bag raised the U. S. toll of Red Jets 
10 consecutive days to 64—32 shot down, one prob 
shot down, and 31 damaged. Announced A Hied losses 
six Jets.

The 10-day run of daily Jet warfare is the longest
the Korean war.

Big Four 
In Fifth
Session

PARIS — (IP) — The Big Four

Five Russian-type Jets w e t  
shot down in a 35-minute 
between 29 F-86 Sabrea and 
MIG-lSa over Sinanju We 
day. Another MIG was dam 
The time equalled the 1 
Jet battle in history.

The Communists put about 
MIGS into the air Wednesday

went into their fifth secret dis-j They far outnumbered U, S
armament talk today apparently 
as far apart as ever on how to 
end the world's arms race.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Vishinsky was in a jovial mood 
as he arrived at the United Na
tions general assembly building

planes.
- U. S. F-84 Thunderjets dam 
aged three MIGs and an F=
Shooting Star accounted for 

o th  efifth MIG damaged In 
fights.

Ground action Wednesday w

60 Head O f Cattle 
Are Consigned To 
Hereford Show

Sixty head of cattle to date 
have been consigned to t h 
eighth annual Top O’ T e x a s  
Hereford Breeders show and sale, 
Feb. 4 and 5, Cliff Vincent, Le
fors, president of the breeders 

Byrd said the President's *.c-1 association, has announced.
in, ,ine y l t .h | The show, to be held at R ec

t ^ U e i.^ la tton n”  X d h e r n e «  reatl° "  park, will be judged by through legislation. Southerners Francj Hill, manager of the
Ga,M . Pr . X n. ^ n  Pr x  ° L  hv Honey Creek ranch, Grove. Okla. rights legislation in the past by wi„  hp w a ite r

rustling activities in the north- 
eksterti Section o f  the Panhandle.

-—   - — , » . ,J- -

Enlistment Deadline 
•. Extended To Dec. 31

Senate filibusters.
In Charleston, S.C., there was 

formed yesterday an organization 
which backers hope will sweep 
the South and lead to a solid 
front opposed to Mr. Truman’s 
re-election. Chief organizer was 
Stanley F. Morse, president of 
the Charleston County Citizens 
league.

Police Shown 
Self Defense

Methods in self defense will 
be demonstrated this week to 
local police. Chief John Wilkin-

Dear Santa:
I  am a little girl almost 3 

years old. and I  have been a son announced yesterday, 
good little girl this year. The course, which will l a s t

I  would j ik e  a dolly and a about five days, will be instruct- 
blackboard for Christmas t h i s ed by L. L. Robertson, member 
year. of the Federal Bureau of In-

I have a new little brother, vestlgation, Dallas.
Please bring him something nice. Last phase of the course will

Lots of love include practice in shooting from
Rama Darlene Gambill. the hip.

Lions To Attend 
Session In Amarillo

Six local Lions members will 
represent the Pampa club i n 
Amarillo Thursday at a party 
honoring Harold P. Nutter, Cam
den, N. J., president of Lions 
International.

Delegates will be chosen at 
the regular meeting of the ciub 
Thursday, Sherman White, presi
dent of the local organization,
said.

Nutter will be honoree at a 
party and barbecue to be held 
during the evening at the Tri- 
State Fair park, followed by 
square and ballroom dancing.

About 30 clubs will he rep
resented at the District 2T-1 
gathering.

If it comes from a hardware 
store we have it. Lewis Hardware.

Auctioneer 
Britten.

Deadline for receiving certifi
cates on cattle to be consigned 
and on ads to appear in the 
sale catalogue Is Dec. 15.

Catalogue committee includes 
F. Jake Hess, chairman, McLean; 
Foster Whaley, Pampa; M. O. 
Calliham, Conway; and

The Junior Livestock show and 
sale will be held in connection 
with the Hereford Breeders show 
and is sponsored by the agricul
ture committee of the chamber 
of commerce, Clyde C a r r u t h, 
chairman.

Men who have already taken 
their pre-induction physical« for 
Selective Service still may volun
teer In any branch In the armed 
forces up to Dec. 31, according to 
an announcement today by Selec
tive Service.

The extension was granted by 
a change In Selective Service 
laws. Previously, the deadline 
had been set at Nov. SO.

Irish Teacher Revue 
Planned For January

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
H. C, Weatherby, classroom teach
er organization president, s a i d  

Vincent ; Tuesday the group voted to hold 
and all-faculty revue, but not 
until after the Christmas holi
days.

"Response was very gratifying,’’ 
Weatherby said. "Teacher par
ticipation is assured. It will be 
in January.

Rep. Rogers Back 
In Panhandle Fo r 
A  Ten-Day Visit

Rep. Walter Rogers arrived back 
in his home district early yes
terday for a 10-day swing through 
the Panhandle before returning 
to Washington by Dec. 18.

Scheduled on speaking engage
ments virtually every day he is 
in the district, Rogers will not 
get into Pampa until late Friday 
night or sometime Saturday.

Wednesday night he Will attend 
the A P I meeting in Borger where 
Gen. E. O. Thompson is sched
uled to speak. However, he Is 
not expected to take any active 
part In the program.

Friday the Pampa congressman 
will talk to the students of 
Frank Phillips Junior college at 
Borger. He Is expected spend 
much of his time in the western 
and northwestern section of the 
district, parts he was not -able to 
visit on his two previous trips 
to the Panhandle since taking his 
oath of office as a representative 
in the U.S. Congress.

Included in his itinerary are 
Dumas, Vega, Spearman and oth
er Panhandle towns.

I ™ , *  Hi!T*n.i*Chri!sv. bU. V (b,  minor‘ Unlt#d Nations f o r c e  sei vers did not believe t h is  threw back squad and platoo 
presaged any softening of the gized R fd pro^ „  on th# Pcent 
Russian position. | «««««., . n jriahth > . .  .

Vishinsky indicated to report- mun(que gaid No gignif^;ant ac
-i" * h» iha,t *he Sovie‘  tivity was reported from th  Union had not budged an inch western and £ gtern ironU

An Allied announcement M l 
a UN raiding party i t o r m t  
ashore deep behind Red linea 
the East coast Monday In th 
second hit-and-run raid In 
nights.

Black-faced American ma 
and British commandos scaled 
cliff and attacked a vital 
munist rail line south of 
jin, about 815 miles jiorth 
Parallel 38.

on her insistence that the UN 
must first ban the atom bomb, 
then set up controls to force 
compliance., „ .

P INKEY VINEYARD

r jk. *

Broken Hearted Pampan Refuses 
To Pay Red Extortion Demand

An elderly Chinese dishwasher 
In a Pampa cafe has refused to 
pay a 81500 ransom to Chinese 
Reds for the ‘ ‘safety” of his 
mother, wife, daughter-in-1 a w, 
and two-year-old grandson.

Broken „ hearted, the e l d e r l y  
men is of the opinion his family 
will he killed by the Commu
nists whether or not the money 
is sent.

Monday he received two let
ters, one from a son who lives 
In Amarillo and another from a 
22-year-old son who sscaped from 
Red Qilna and headed for Hong 
Kong. Both letters were about 
the ransom demanded by the 
Com munisti for the "safety" of 
the family, now held as hostages 
by the Reds.

DEMAND MONEY
Th# chain of information start-! 

•e  " i m Wi m  arn la  t]ia back

lands around Canton where the 
dlshwashef’s 90-year-old mother, 
his 60-year-old wife, daughter- 
in-law and grandson are being 
held. The dishwasher's w i f e  
wrote to the son in Hong Kong 
telling him the Reds were de
manding the money for their 
"safety.’ ’ Th « boy wrote to his 
brother in Amarillo, a former 
employe of the same Pampa cafe, 
and to his father who now works 
there. Later, the son in Amarillo 
also contacted the father 
telling him o f the 81500

"When he got the letter the 
old man just laid awake all night 
and cried,” hie employer Mid 
this morning. ‘ ‘He knows they'll 
be killed even if  he eouM esnd 
the money.”

About throe yeero age the eon.
who lives in Amarillo, went to 
China to bring hie nurthw to

Vii _  _
a i _  t .reamed To  
Church Board

G. S. (Pinky) Vineyard of Pam 
pa was named yesterday to th 
executive board of the T  a x a 
Baptist convention meeting i 
Dallas.

Vineyard, a member of t l  
First Baptist church, was am- 
30 members added to the boa 
At the convention meeting h 

...... , *n Houston in October, a mov
Named "IT  Board to lncre» » *  the board by 30 lay 

men and women was approved 
boosting the board's membershi 
to 180 preachers and laymen.

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, paSto 
of the First Baptist church, a 
Rev. Hal Upchurch, pastor of 
Central Baptist church, retu 
early today from the meetilig 
Both are members of the 
tive board.

Rev. Carver presented to

1

County Tax Office 
Kept Busy During 
Process O f Moving

Employes of the county tax of
fice yesterday afternoon w e r e  board a report from the P lr 
busily engaged in transferring and Policies committee of whie' 
department furnishings, fixturesj he is chairman. They left Pa 
and flies into temporary quarters Sunday.
in the court house while the] During the meeting, the boar 
present office undergoes its face reelected Dr. E. S. J a m e s ,  
lifting job. j Vernon, as president and voted

The tax offices a r e  being to close radio station KYBS, Del- 
crowded into the small f 1 r s t-1 las frequency modulation instal 
floor office used by the drivers lation.
license examiner and highway! Besides Dr. James, other of- 
patrolmen; the latter being trans-! ficers elected were Howard Ben- 
ferred temporarily to the rear nett, Kilgore, vice president, and 
of the county court room. I R. a . Springer, Dallas, recording

Original plans were to move secretary. Six vacancies On the 
the tax office to the court room,, hoard were filled along with the

30 additions to the board.

WHHe Shouse. 73 , 
Is Taken By Death

the United States but wag un
able to get her out of the coun
try. While there he married a 
Chinese girl. He wanted to bring 
here here too. Time went on.
His visa papers ran out and he 
was foro«d to return to America 
without mother, wife and ex
pected child. He has never seen
the aBM: -. ______

The old dishwasher, his em
ployer said, was just living to 
see the war end so he could 
go to China and try to bring 
his wife (the Amarillo s o n's
mother) to the United States/
Then the feeds came 
was too late.

The son in Hong Kong 
married and his wife is believed
(•  be Inside Red-held ■China. PI JITTER 8 — Another lock In the Panama een el Is

According to the diaiiwaaiter'ai Teddy Roosevelt, played by Carol McClelland, N ell Jolly and 
employer, Chinese in America' claaa play. “ Araenlr. and Old Lace,” laet night. The evening 

(See BROKEN Page 1) J the high school auditorium before a capacity crowd. (News

by the two Brewster sisters 
irtene Leder, during (be Ju 

nded a two-day nil
•>. .

hut the amount of room there 
was not sufficient for the de
partment's use.

By close of business yesterday 
the work of transferring the of
fice to its temporary quarters 
was still incomplete but should 
be finished sometime today.

Work on remodeling the of
fice by the T. J. Owen Co ofi W ill#  Shelton Shouse, 73-yeqr- 
Dallas, should start sometime this retired carpenter, died ye 
week. terday morning in Highland

General hospital.
He had been a resident o f 

Pampa for 25 years and lived 
at 801 E. Murphy.

Survivors include his w 11 e, 
¡Florence; five sons, Howard, of 
| Pampa, George, Miami; Harold, 
Baltimore, Md.; Bonnie and Mar
ion, both of Denver:,' three 
daughters, Mrs. Cleta Bode of 
Richland, Waah.; Mrs. B u i e  
Grace Day. Modesto, Calif; Mlsa 
Beulah Shouse, Wlqfield, Kan.; 
21 giandrhlldrt*! and 18 great
grandchildren.

F u n e r a l  arrangements ar 
pending at Duenkel - Carmichael 
funeral home.

McLean Rites For 
Pamsey Burgess

McLEAN — Rites were to have 
been held at 2 p. m. today in 
McLean for Mrs. Pamsey Hen
rietta Burgess. Services for Mrs. 
Burgess, who died Monday after
noon, were to be held in the 
First Baptist church with Rev. 
L. R. Green, pastor of the As
sembly of God church of Pan
handle, officiating.

Mrs. Burgess, 77, was born in 
Ripley. Miss., and came to Texas 
when she was a child, living in 
East Texas. She moved to Mc
Lean from Gainesville nine years 
ago.

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Mrs. W. O. Pearson, 1 n 
whose home she died, and Mrs. 
Dosha Kelly, both of McLean; a 
brother, Henry Waters. Lubbock, 
and. *ix grandchildren.

Pallbearers were George Pres
ton. Doyle Spatlin, Finis Dalton. 
Shorty Burr. DouglM Ciawpon 
end Raymond Smith.

Barial was to be held tia HiU- 
creet cemetery.

W AC, W AF Recruiter 
To B« Her« Thursday

Master Sergeant Irene Defablo, 
WAC and WAF recruittiM offi
cer, will be in Pampa from noon 
Thursday to 8 p.m. Friday to 
give information to any young 
women In thie eras interested 
In WAF, WAC «nd A m y  Nurse* 
corps. Sft. Defebio. stationed ’“  
Amarillo, may b* contacted « H  
ing her visit here at the 
recruiting office In the 
of the post office.



Cabot Schedules
S u p e rrâ fr Meeting

Thursday, Friday

¿ g  Cabot Employes [ 
i Complete Training i 

'e i |  In Job Relations I

V i t o l
Statistics

Shamrock Juniors 
To Give Program  
For Rotary Chib

D slivered 
In Person

MIAMI, Fla. UP) P i u l  
Kremzti, a saUor In the Mer
chant Marine, put a letter to 
his wife in a bottle' and tossed 

— it into the Atlantic ocean o f f  
ire* the Florida coast.
p j j  The bottle drifted onto t h e  
,, . beach at Hollywood, Fla. Dan 

. Tanncn saw it come in with 
“ 't h e  tide A note in the bottle 

'. asked the finder to mall the, 
letter to Kremsir’s wife in Mi*

IGHLAND GENERAL 
Mrs. Marjorie McCallan, Pam- 
%
Jessie Conner, 828 Locust 
Mrs. Georgia Ellington, Pam*

----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -- ' ' | Cabot S hops and Ordinance plant
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwight of Win. T. Fraser, 112 W. Klngsmlll, completed the first session of a

the birth of a Ph. 1044, Insurance & Real Estate, course in job relation^ training
She Studio Girl Cosmetics Ph 1094-W-2 for non - supervisory / employes

at Monday night, Horace Prince, in
structor of Cabot ¿employe rela- 

Slim Jones and his boys - will tions department, ^announced to-
— M j "  ‘  at day.

Twenty five 
ployes will cod 
sion tonlgh^y

The coume is a 7 1-2 hour 
adaptation of the basic principles 
of good job relations which are 
a part of the training within

Dallas announce 
laughter, born yesterday,
weighed eight pounds, four ounces. | Get your Christmas Trees 
*aternal grandparents are Mr. and James Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. 
drs. M. D. Dwight of Jones-Ev- f "
¡rett camp. Mrs. M. D. Dwight left play for Dancing. Sat.. Nite. 
Saturday for Dallas. | Southern Club. Adm. 60c.

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN w h i l e ! -----------------------—
hey last—3 5-8 k  5 in scratch pads R D Q  K  E N  
nade froi newsprint paper 3 lbs. * '  1'  '
or 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News (Continued From Page Ope» 
Commercial DeDt. i aren’t being fooled by the Com-

Mrs. Mamie Butcher, 521 Yeager,I munists. They all believe the 
ias returned from Thomas. Okla., i Communists want the money to 
vhere she attended the funeral of build up their world b u y i n g  
ler sister power and will kill the hostages

If you tail to receive your Pam- even If payments are made. Wire 
>a News by 6* P  M. call No. 9 be-' services thioughopt the nation 
'ore 7 00 P M  liave repeatedly reported s u c h

extortion demands on Chinese 
families in America by the Reds.

But that wasn’t the only bit 
of Communist banditry to hit 
Chinese people living in Pampa.

The dishwasher’s employer, also 
a Chinese, told a Pampa Daily 
News reporter he had a large 
piece of farmland near Canton 
that was ’ ’just taken over by the 
Reds.’’

He said he brought his wife 
over here after the war was 
over. But her mother, elderly 
and alone, had nothing to Jive 
on so, he deeded to her the land 
and let her have the entire in
come from it. The Reds took 
the farm and now she has noth
ing, he said.

The Pampa cafe owner also 
tpld of other hardships imposed 
on the “ liberated from capital
ism’ ’ Chinese.

He said:
“ We learned that they (the 

dishwasher’s family) must l e t  
the Reds know every time they 
leave the house and where they 
are going. They must also tell 
the Communists what they eat 
and if the Communists find out 
they have meat to eat. the Reds’ 

| take it from them and then they 
eat what is left, if there is 

t h e anything left.”

* Discussion leaders and their 
subjects are: Isabel Priest, cred
it union; Fox Branson, p u r 
chasing; Gilford Cox, payroll 
and statistics; Lewis Sprinkle, 
Shipping; Bert Amay, safety and 
Insurance; Calvin Whatley and 
Bill Walsh, vouchers and trans
fers; and Reno Stinson, B i l l  
Kelley, J a m e s  McCune and 
Horace Prince, industrial rela
tions.

Representatives to be present 
for discussions will be Vergil 
Hamilton, Bowers; William H. 
Goff, Guymon, Okla.; Warren A. 
Ritter, Hobbe, N. M.; Troy W. 
Parker, Kermlt; Joe Johnson, 
Mills; R. M. Klinger, Pampa;

additional e m- 
liete another. sea-

Transportation in some areas 
was at a standstill. Planes did 
not operate through the d a y . 
Trains and busses were, delayed. 
The highway commission warned 
motorists to stay off timberland 
highways because of falling trees.

The coast guard said no ves
sels were in difficulty off tha 
coast. A nurnbep of ships were 
held inside thé Astoria harbor 
at tha mouth' of the Columbia
rivar, though.______________ *
Read The New# Classified Ads

ourse for supervisors c a l l e d  
L  e a d «  r s h i p In Supervision 

which deals with the a Christmas story by H a s e l i  V W I V I I V I I M  
Brown, a letter read by Jodan| (Continued From Page One) 
Pike, and the reading of the and educational correctional mess* 
Edgar A. Guest poem, “ Are You ures.
Going Home For Christmas?’ ’ by I CONSCIENCE CLEAR 
Sandra Burden. \  “ Stepinac will rsslde In hla

The Junior’s mixed quartet — native town. Kraeic, near Zagreb. 
Paul Cooper, Don Carlton. 1 1 a1 He has decided to take residence 
Carol Bledsoe and B. D. Har- in the local parish housi.”  
rington, accompanied by pianist. At hla trial, the archbishop re- 
France# Bechtol — will appear, peatedly told the three-man Com-1 

Butterfield, Junior president, munist court “ my conscience is 
will emcee the entertainment, clear.’ ’ In denying all the charges

-------------------------- r  against him he condemned Corn-
Mumble a few words to church munlsm and pointed an accusing 

and you’rt married. Mumble a finger at the court, saying the 
few words to your sleep and trial was against tha R o m a n i

Training' 
organizational set-up of a depart
ment and some basic needs or 
desires that all employes try to 
satisfy on the job.

The keynote of the course is : 
“ An employe performs his job 
better by working harmoniously 
with other people.”

Among other things, the em
ployes are reminded that a per
son will enjoy a work day more 
when there are no serious con
flicts with others.

Other employes desiring to take 
the course will be enrolled at 
a later date.

Those presently enrolled a re : 
J Bailey, Don Robinson, J. B. 
Ayres. J Washington, Jr., B. N. 
Austin, H V. Huffines, A. O. 
Love, J. L. Blakney, R. E. 
Mitchell, Charles Beard, R. J. 
Zimmerman, W. W. Wardlow, 
Jack Foster, Roy G r i f f i n ,  R. 
Barnes, C. Amundson, 8. K. 
Moot, R. C. Jones, C. H o g a n .  
C. Ditmore, H. B. Barker. H. E. 
Lee, C. E. Hollis, M. V Bailey.

D. E. Haynes, C. Atkinson. 
J. T. Mann, H. Engle. T. L. 
Lance, C. O. Ammons, W. Brown, 
G. Jackson, T. E. Ammons, L. E. 
Stamps, H. Stephens, B. Steph
ens, W. D. Fowler, W. McCul
loch, T. Crossland, B. T. Gres- 
sett. C. Gates, D. Turcotti, E. F. 
Collins, J. Long, E. Jones, R. D. 
Abbott, O. Ferral, Milton Cal- 
hoon, J. T. Shelton and L. W. 
Stallings.

Palmer Is Speaker 
For 20-30 Meeting Students Attend 

Session In Court
Members of the Pampa High 

school’s drivers education class 
this morning attended corpora
tion court. Cliff Braly, judge, 
explained procedure and action 
of the court to the students. divorced. Catholic church.

Penney Employes 
To Be Given Bonus

f i l m  S h o w n  S tu d e n ts
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

“ Resources of Texas,” a 40-min- 
ute film, was shown to the en
tire high school student b o d y  
Tuesday afternoon.

Edward M. Burkhalter, high 
school principal, said the film 
was obtained from the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, which had the 
film made.

Shamrock has a screen and 
sound equipment attachment and 
uses films frequently to supple
ment regular Instruction.

K E P T  H IM  IN  C E L L A R
AUBURN, Ind. — <A>) — Jease 

Foote, a retired railroad man of 
Garrett, Ind., filed suit for di
vorce yesterday. He complained 
his wife. Hattie, had kept him 
out of all parts of their home 
but the cellar for three years.

future

WITH THE PURCHASE O F ANY

ULTRA-MODERN GAS RANGE!
R E G U L A R  $ 1 9 6 . 1 9  V A L U E

"HOLIDAY SEASON" SPECIAL1.

MODEL 8100N 
ILLUSTRATEDYOU« OlO STOV I  

WILL HILF YOU 
MAKE THE 

DOWN PAYMENT! For Beauty! For Value! For New
Q fip fr e e  D e t r o i t  J e w e l

f S f r S E i  k J S r * *  “owtog! 80 * * *
“ Snftfc With *dv™ ced features that bring you real Carefree 

Cookery. All the wanted features with unmatched im w l L j 
• M ity and econnury. AU y o u ,,- . ,  .

£dy  icW hite“,!' 3®'p,eC'  Wm Ro» m  Silverware Set. A  value found

You’ ll have extra visitors 

during the holidays. So, 

be sure to have an extra 

supply of Coca-Cola. 

Serving Coke is always 

the refreshing way to 

say “ you’re welcome” .

INCLUDING CMESTI

aom ie  owota autmouvy or tmi coca-cola company it

Phone 1140

C A  J E T E R

/tuto Stoics
THE HQQfVE OF GREATER VALUES

T  - “

vil/ L  I h F
h  n S



Everything closes new at m,.- 
rQHtt. That 1». everythin» h u t
‘he wile'» Jaws.
They a n  now calling them the' 

"obettnate“ »ex.
Seeing U believing, but as oft- 

eg a» wives see tl ir husband*, 
they still doht belli e them.

Marrying a woman ter her 
casuty is ilka buying a home 
fo r  Us paint.
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^LtJOK TO THE WANT ADS ~

FRANK F. FATA
Equltsbk Dia Inaurane« 
for PLANNED Security

tus. 4444 rh#""»««. SOOC

THEATRE GIFT 
BOOKS

NOW ON SALE AT 
ALL IOX OFFICES

Hollywood 'Smoothie A 1 ____ I. I f  J  rata than in any similar period.1A'DOfflD M10WI6QQ6 °U1 *dTiu,ce almost equals a 11"  m i w n i V U J J t .  previous dsvslopmsnt since th e

Said Doubted In U i .  s w r s r J r w s * * .ni|o indicated tha stock* 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — (JP) — pile of A-weapone has increased 

This country’s knowledge of. in about the same proportion, 
atomic weapons has almost dou-l' Dr. Graves, who directed the 
Med In the past year, says Dr.!recent series of atomic blasts at 
Alvin. C. Graves, and so has its the A EC proving ground n e a r  
stockpile. | here, said “It is reasonable to

Dr. Graves, scientific director assume that we have more weap- 
of atomic evergy commission ons similar to the ones tested 
teste, Said In an interview: |bere. We wouldn’t bo shooting

“Our knowledge of a t o m i c  off the only models we have.1* 
weapons has tbeen increased lnl — — —  --------------
4 k .  . . . .  .A  . . . . .  .4 . .  M a . . k  D . .  A  T k .  V . « .  n . a . I M . A  A  Am

Thrills Women Via TV
HOLLYWOOD — OP) — The ‘«low to hold a man: In your 

husbands of America will aeon arm* How to held a . woman! 
ba getting oompetition tn tlwjf lock her up In her room.”
r r . ^ n ^ r .  ^  c * « n .  h «  been in thhi, coun-

TlT. Continental to a smooth- « *  »  y e * «  until five 
talking, accented wolf who has months ago had been active In 
made love to thousands of South- the movies, radio and advertising. 
tX T California women — v i a  Among his film roles was the 
television. His popularity h a s  part of the priest In “Strom- 
spread and he wtU soon romance boll.” made by hie boyhood 
a neater audience, broadcasting friend, Roberto Rossellini.

PA M PA  Z
O s»" #1» »  — Shaw » : «

NOW THUAS

» T««y Curtiss 
Pipsr Lourie 

'T H E  PRINCE WHO 
W A* A TH IEF"

Is Teehnteoler

FREE DELIVERY

I Stocks East of Highland General HospUal 
1121 WILLISTON PHONE 9IS2the past year at a much greater Read The News Classified Ada

Starts
Thursday T - I , h *

M‘ nÄ ry
«s s »"jm

cented by hll natlm Italy. These 
factors may wall bring him a 
fortune as an atomic ags Casa
nova. _

What doea he do on 'jV T
"X am the epitome oti th e  

bachelor wolf,” be exdUand. 
“Mine is the only TV lteow 
with m m  camera. The earner* 
personifies the woman in flte 
audience and X apeak directly »  
her. The beginning of the show 
has her entering my apartment. 
X help her off with her ooat 
and otter her a  cigarette. Then 
X open some champagne — It Is 
really ginger aid, because i t 
peps better.

“Of course, there are implica
tions. But they Are only Inci
dental. What really matters le  
the conversation that we have. 
It is not only about love; It 
could bo about religion or any 
other matter."

Cessna, who writes two-thirds 
of bis script and ad libs the 
rest, plays his romance with

WEDDING RING 32° MASONIC11 DIAMONDS
ml Reynard's lovely 14k 
dd mountings multiply

DINNER RING
d e s t e r e t e *  Roynard-de-
e i f  s e g  squareohaped 
»«unite» Si 14k «eld.

S5v *10 014.00
Weekly

You Can't Win 
With In-Laws

LANCASTER, Pa. -  ÍP) — Al
bert Eberly, 4», of Btevena. Pa., 
had a little unexpected “In-law” 
trouble.

Eberly lost control of his auto 
and smashed Into a parked car. 
Investigating, he discovered the 
damaged auto was owned by his 
fsOter-ln-Iaw.

Eberly complained the' lights 
of another parked car blinded

IOW# THURSDAY

T *  af * •  Jm M

^tSlQnaJf S t s ?
^ n i io w

DOUGLAS-BEI GEODES LADY ELGINBULOVA
IS-Jewel Bulovo Direc
tor" la tottered gold-tilled 
caes with matching streich 
band.
7 so l o e »
Weekly

EARRINGS
Large. sparkling dia

‘l Ray rand *

BAYLOR
Twe brilliant diamond» 
set la lovely ease. Oe- 
peedahle 17-Jewel Baylor

1:25— Sport* Memories.
• :30—¡Oebriel Heatter. 
f i l l —Funny Papers, Unele Coy.

f t e ^ ^ T V h  Rudy MaraT:1A—Pick Hermes Show.
7:10—Mutual Newsreel 
T:4t-—M ia b r  Lane.

Faithful lHvwvl 
beautifully styled 
yellow gold-mh 
with flexible lugi 
S I M  f
Weekly

to each Haynajd-destgnod 
14k geld eanteg el en- 
qulelte petal design.

s s *  *io oILM
Weeklyisvse News

-Central Airlines. News. 
-Variety Time.
-News. MBS.
-Variety Time.
•Variety Time (sent.) 
-News. Station.

T^iunsOAV MOKNIN« 
-Family Worship Hour.

JEWEL BOX 1847ROGERS BROS.
fine quality sUrerplole to-

CANDLESTICKS
Sterling silver caed l q -  
sticks styled with medera 
simpl icity.  Perfect tor

BINOCULARS

WeekVWeekly

All Prices Include Federal Tax
Copyright ZJCe.

t o w 9 ° *  S J m o n d «  

e l u . t - ü J .  8 **

Zsls Jewelry Company, Pampe (12-5-51) 
Please n ed  me the following Menu .............

■ 1er 8 .«• «<

107 NORTH CUYLER-PAM PA

a y  - 4 s  L

O P D F R  B Y  M  A11

% . L E ’S r
Q)eiocitt\
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DAVID BAXTER

Thf  N lo r
(Eho gampa Baiiy &ews b e t t e r

One o f Texas’ five  Most • v  t  c  HOUES

Consistent fteittpapers "Render Unto Caesar . ,
There would be more end better 

jobs i f  more ot us understood w h jt  
should be tendered unto the gov
ernment.

Here is the ryply o f  another 
close reasoner on the subject o f 
Rendering unto Caesar— the gov-

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  I ’ampa News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texaa, Phone 68u. 
all departments. MEMBER OF TH E  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire, i The Associated Presa is en
titled exclusively to th* uae for re-
publication on all the
printed in thi* • newspaper as wall as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 187». *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

news eminent -
1. N o t having a background o f 

‘•Christian”  teaching, I  have al
ways regarded Jesus as a man, not 

. a deity. I also presume that he was 
By CARRIER in Pampa 2jc per week. |, , . j .  ta „., m v |maolnatinn
Paid in advance tat office.) *3.00 ,»er! l*»'Periec» taxes my imagination 
3 months, *1) 00 per six months. * 12.00 to think o f any man as perfect or 
per year. By mail. *7.50 oer year in I absolutely consistent. Therefore, he 
retail tradlnir zone; *12.00 per year, have made some inconsist-
outside -mail trading ¡ton- Price f o r .n".eIU, ™
single copy 5 cent«. No mt.il order ac--ent statements. I  seem to recall a 
cepted in localities served by carrier Biblical passage in which Jesus 
delivery cursed a f ig  tree which was not

hearing fruit out of season. That
We believe that one truth is al- sounds rather like the reaction of , Sayi e . M.:

GRAPES OF RASP
PART ONE

1 thlflk •  couple of recant *t*te- 
ments in ibis column rather rub
bed E.M. Webster, Costa Mesa. 
Calif, the wrong 
way. In a letter 
to one Qf the 
papeja E. M. gave 
me a good dress
ing down about 
my perfectly In
nocent announce
ment that “The 
Grapes of Wrath” 
was Vh a brief list 
of b o o k s  from 
w itlch c e r t a i n  
high school students MUST choose.

ways consistent with another a human being who is subject to 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- attacks of temper—as we all are. 
ent with the truths expressed In1 2- As a newspaperman, it is hard 
such Great moral guides as the for me to believe that the present 
Golden Rule, the Ten C o m m a n d -  version of Scripture*-Are unadult-
ments and the Declaration of In- erat<><* fflCt- The original reporters _that school. I  have questioned sev-■ a rtf Tosne' unrflv woro nnl rot lit ip- __ n___  ...l . i____

No Respect 
For America

dependence of Jesus’ words were not court re-
Should we, at any time, be In- Powers with the gift of shorthand, 

consistent with these truths, we as far as 1 know- Then, the Scrip* 
would appreciate anyone pointing u,t>5, ,have l,ee"  ' ,ana ' re- 
out tu us how we are inconsistent '«"slated; argued, edited, re-wrlt-

a*,_______  . tun and “expunged. It does not
‘ _ _ _  seem logical that they emerged

, 'pure" after 1930-odd years of this
process.

3. At the time Jesus made that 
statement—if he did—he was in 

, , , , quite a spot. He may have given an
America s New Deal ana Any evasiVe answer to save himself

Deal foreign policies h a v e  f ,om persecution. He may have 
brought us so low in the esteem given that answer to confound his 
of European thugs and hoodlums questioners. Or, he may have posed 
that they stop at nothing where the sort of question that would 
we're c o n c e r n e d .  Kidnaping lead his followers to use their 
Americans for ransom is one of brains and think a little. (That is 
their stunts. No sooner do we a Rood teaching method, and Jesus 
ransom one captive than another " ’as first of all a teacher.)
Is grabbed up. >  }  «Ion t think as you suggest-

\  .. , ed, Jesus /intimated there is a
Robert Vogcler, ITT  corpora- doub|e stan(Jaid oi conduct I

tion man, was turned loose from think he may have suggested there 
e Hungarian jail only after long ale lwo motives for action: Volun- 
ransom negotiations were ended 
with th? return to the kidnapers 
of some impounded property.

For some time there's been a 
lot of international dickering in 
regard to the kidnaned newspa
perman, William Oatls, held by 
Czechoslovakians. Word has now

Mr. Sidney pavidson, superin
tendent of Newport High school, 
states very emphatically that no 
books of the nature of which Mr. 
Baxter writes have ever been in

IT LOOKS
SO

BIG—

'  /

lary and compulsory. 1 think he 
might have meant to impress the 
distinction between the two—God
and Caesar.

If my Point 3 is correct (that is, 
he was avoiding persecution), he 
was even then himself ’’rendering 
unto Caesar.” He was recognizing 

, , . . t h e  existence of Caesar and Cae-
leaked out that the State depart- sa,.-s power. He was not condoning 
ment is considering a proposal or supporting it; but he was a 
from the kidnapers that they be realist and he recognized it. 
given some steel rolling m i l l  Would it not be foolish for you 
equipment and an export license' to go to jail for 20 years for rel'us- 
In exchange for the American’s jng lo pay income taxes because 
liberation. j you do not approve the graduated

There was a time, before we income tax or because you do not 
became the ” m o s t powerful approve of the purpose to which

_______  „„  But, if you render unto Godlansom in the form of some na- ... * .. j  ~ ,, .4. . ... . ... • things that are Gods, you will do
tional concessions. No now, M.s- ever* thi ln power to reduce
er. Today Old World b u m s  , he ^ w e “  o t"government so that 

hrg. borrow and steal from us. eventually Uxes will not be levied 
kionap us and thumb t h e i r  
noses at 
tic ns.

our wheedling

More Money 
From The Corpse

Anthony Eden recently 
the academic question: 

"How can one declare

—  !

asked

, j against you without your consent, 
objec-j j j  you re(use to recognize the 

fact of Caesar’s power, you will 
soon have no ability to “ render un
to God” for Caesar will put you 
out of commission, out of business. 
A man in jail has no great capac
ity for “ rendering unto God." Nor 
does he accomplish anything for his 

urnrlri fellowmfh who must support him 
capita hsftV °d'eadi' recofve ald* frdtnI anrt W '  hia share oi ,h* burden oi
the corpse and then ask f o r ,  " X f g  these same lines, you
n'?-r e ’ ,, , _  „ 1  “ render unto Caesar” when you

Excellent question, Tony. Go j)ay tt,e gasoline taxes. Now, that
to the head of the class. ! ¡g a pretty good example. You

Fact remains, most of Europe 5t,ould render unto Caesar, in that 
and Asia are doing that v e r y  (.asei if vou use Caesar’s roads. If 
thing. They hoop and h o l l e r  y0U don’t use his roads, you should 
about “ decadent” free enterprise,; not pay. It would be unfair to me 
the fobber barons and all the if you didn’t have fo pay the road 
other claptrap; and next thing j tax, as I  do, but continued to use 
you know they’ve sent a special the roads. That doesn't mean you 
mission over here to rattle the , have to approve state roads. In fact,
tin cup and mooch a few more 
billions to fide them over to 
the next crisis.

To suggest we ought to quit 
]>ouring money down the rat- 
holes of the earth brings forth 
cries of "inhuman”  and “ isola
tionist.”  To suggest that some 
of our charity cases ought to

nf »hat all governments are ’’ordained
yourself to allegation, of cruelty. God.”  I think that. also. mean.

Well if Europe and Asia vol- ,, arp recognlzed as existmg. n  
untardy quit asking for money, do,.s not th meet wiih the 
they 11 be the first to miss a ' -

eral mother* who have children 
attending the high school and all 
said the same. Each student is 
given a Ust of books to review and 
each choose the books they wish. 
The mothers say also that no books 
given to their children for review 
have ever been in the class of 
literature which Mr. Baxter con
demns.”

To discuss Mr. Davidson’s denial 
first, I  didn’t say the "Grapes of 
Wrath” and Bertrand Russell’s 
stinker were In Newport Harbor 
High school. He is denying some
thing I  didn't accuse the school of.

What I said was that Steinbeck's | 
foul novel was ON A  LIST of a 
very few SELECT books of so- | 
called "Americal novels” which list | 
an English teacher at NEWPORT 
HARBOR HIGH SCHOOL gave to 
members of the Junior class, along 
with instructions to select certain 
books for reading. The students 
were given a list of books, con
taining the "Grapes of Wrath,” and 
they were to choose from THAT 
LIST. THAT LIST was the school’s 
(or English teacher's SELECTED 
LIST. I did not say that the book 
itself was in the high school but 
that it was one of a very few which 
students were told to select and to 
read. If anyone wants proof I’ll be 
glad to supply it. As a matter of 
fact. I ’ll be glad to supply witness
es besides.

In my article on Steinbeck's book,
I had not mentioned Newport High 
specifically as one of the schools 
presenting this list of books to its 
students, but Mr. Davidson appar
ently sees fit to reflect upon this 

the tech- 
Ihing that 

saying a BOOK 
while NOT 

denying that the school placed 
Steinbeck's book on its approved 
list for Junior students. That's 
that. I'll back up every word of it.

1 have nothing to say about what 
people shall or shall not read. I'm 
no book-burner or self-appointed 
censor of other people's reading. 
However, the public schools are 
tax-supported and those who pay 
for them have something to say 
about what shall be taught or rec
ommended in them. I  -note that 
impartiality la not shown ALL 
books. For 1 n at a ■ c e,.‘ in many 
schools Bible reading is prohibited.

E. M. Webster good«- naturedly 
goes on from the Issue in question 
to a defense of public-schooling In 
general as o p p o s e d  to private 
schools and in this connection 1 
think this offers a golden oppor
tunity for our good "Superinten
dent” (shouldn’t it be “principal” ?) 
Davidson to answer some honest 
questions and be paid for it be
sides. R. C. Hoiles, publisher of sev
eral newspapers, has repeatedly 
offered large sums of money fo any 
spokesman for the public schools

BUT, EVERy
time you

R E L A Y »  V O U R .  

G R IP , IT  

J0$T F L IE S  

A W A V

IV í*’ ' >

M A*:uight Syndicate, Ine, Iceg- M k h m im C

' A

^rcur. {^nouyn . . . . .

London Newspapers 'Corny' 
But They Please The People

LONDON -- The London news- I  am still wood.ring what was 
papers do a great job of news 30 rlp-snortl«? about that. Why 

coverage In the ih* i ¿porter, himself, coulunt 
cramped con- ,ave kicked An the high * ■ coin- 
fines of their mlssioner’s door and to hell with 
white paper ra- all the secretaries and tMp -aa- 
tion, but some 3¡stant. a* any cub would do in 
of their feats of Washington, Bally he no. say. 
feature Journal- Maybe that is the point o f • the 
la m  a r e  go  story /  - - -

fT n d  t v»uraelf th *n U,e‘ ® was a **rl who had

—  „  r a  lx i  s .  - ‘s l í ”»  t z  £
S IS  been* fascinated by th V .n - Job for another Anothe,^woman

n i l  “ an* f f i m ^ c i r c I T ? ? « . *  wouldn’t get .  ^ " jm «m d a ü o n  
agent, named Gilbert Harding, a indi Jan tSfg whe.1 on the British radio. Tornado who “ b ^ M i  b.dig^ant; 
who latched up with a reporter ly, if thja la true, (tt la mon 
for the “ Sunday People”  named stroua.’
Kenneth Bailey to dh good work.- 9o they went, post haste, to 

This paper hat a circulation of see the bpsa and it wasn’t trun, 
S 089 436, the second largest in after' all. Sure, they would give 
the country, second to ’The News the kid a reference. Bo they told 
oi the World” with 8.443,930 the public besetting w on», had 
which is even more corny, so been wiped out”  and Harding 
corn must be what the British said to Bally, with a sigh. “ What 
people "'want!** ,a happier place this world would

Any newspaper man who knows be if ' only people would, n o t  
what the people went but gives | gossip."
them what he thinks is better, Well, so it goes in th# whirl- 
for them ought to study up on wind earner of The Radio Tor-

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

you can render unto Caesar by i wdo wm ansWer questions as to the 
paying the tax and render unto morality of the system, as such 
God by striving to do away with j ()Uesti0ns would have to be answer- 
state roads and schools and1 sewer ( ed ¡n a ,.our[ 0f iaw. Here is Mr. 
systems. But it is not right for you  ̂ Davidson’s chance to really tender 
to use these facilities without pay- j a pud|ic service by answering a few 
mg your share of the cost, is i t . | questions -on a subject he is sup-

Well, those are some thoughts in p0se(j (0 tie an authority on. It
the matter. Along these lines, I be- 1 
lieve St. Paul is quoted as saying

chance at a free buck. • !
England isn't likely to lend1 

the march, either.
Already Winnie Churchill is 

planning to raid the U n i t e d  
States Treasury. The little ntan 
in the White House is like the 
housewife who refuses to answer 
the door because she knows the 
salesman is going to sell h e r  
something she can’t afford. He

t o 
he 

lets

requirements of the Command
ments; it means simply that for 
some reason God permits them to 
exist. They have not, for some rea
son, violated natural law to the ex-

should resolve E. M. Webster's issue 
splendidly. What does Mr. David
son say to that?

Our Costa Mesa critic says that 
such matters as the recent torture 
o f some youngsters In a private re
ligious school "would never have 
been tolerated in a public school.”

Well, there have been many press 
accounts of male school teachers or 
officials who got in trouble with

isn’t encouraging Winnie 
make the trip. It keems 
knows he’ll be taken if he 
Winston into the Capitol.

Right behind Winnie are

A man might jump out of a one- 
story building and walk away front 
the experience. That does not re
fute the law of gravity. If he 
jumps from the loth floor, he 
would be killed. Apparently it was 
permitted by God—that is, “or
dained” by God—that jumping 
from a certain height is not suffi
cient to bring about death. Thtft 

thg does not abolish gravity, and other 
French, Yugoslavs and. . . we l l , I  natural laws. It is only that our 
you natfte ’em, we got 'em. .knowledge and understanding of 

It wouldn’t aurprlse us if Jake hoae laws, ar? m»ufficient for us 
Malik talked HaiTV out of a few to know claarl>r exactly what will
billions to build a Russian K- nr^reom'iunceV1'*111 COmblnatlon* 
bomb factory (to save Europe \  'thlnk Jegug was a KaU(t and 
from Communism, o f_  course)^  j he waa polnting oul that we muit 
T l  1 1  I ■ 1  r t  j not disregard the facts because we
I H P  N a t i o n  C r r p c c  do not approve them. Remember 
I l IVs M U  I I UI I  3  I I L W  the “ resist not evil”  quotation?

Doesn’t that mean to resist the 
cause of the evil rather than the 
evil itself? To attack the cancer, 
not the secondary effects of the 
cancer: That Is, don’t just take 
drugs to ease the pain, try to ellm-' 

j Inate the cause of It.
I f  th's doesn't seem logical or 

rational lo you, show me where 
I'm off base.

tent that they have ceased to exist, young women students and Qf

T H E  W O R LD  SO C IA L IS T  L IN K  
(The  Chicago Daily Tribune)

The CIO is contributing $100,000 
to a fund lo stimulate union .de
velopment in Europe, Asia, and 
Africa. The AFL is expected to put 
up the same amount, but it is 
noted that the British Trades Un
ion Congress and its constituent 
unions have taken the lead by toss
ing in *360,000.

The money is lo be paid out thru 
the International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions, with head
quarters in Brussels, which is dedi
cated to the extension of socialism 
all ovgr the world. The program 
contebiplaed by this organization 
consists of establishing labor col
leges and promoting union organi
zation in hitherto undeveloped 
areas. The bland explanation is 
that this is the unions' contribution 
to the "defense against commun
ism.”

The union bones who are fun- 
- tiding abroad the dues collected in 
America describe their scheme as li 
union “point 4”—a phrase invented 
by Mr. Truman as a label for hia 
s:heme of taking taxes from 
Americans Uf elevate backward 
countries. Th* CIO and AFL front 
o.'ilcr crowd says very frankly that 
one effect of their promotion of 
un on organization tn Europe. Asia, 
nnd Afiica is tn,injure that eco
nomic aid extended tjy Ute Anitu-

j can government is used lo improve 
l the living standards of foreign 

workers.
That is, the tax money of th# 

American public is to be directed 
' by the Reuthers, Murrays, and 
i (hens to cultivate a receptive atti- 
I tude among foreigners to the 

grand plan of creating a socialist 
world. It does not make any differ
ence to the labor bosses that the 
money seized by the government 
for these foreign handouts is pro
duced by an American economy 
based upon private enterprise and 
incentives. They will use th* fruits 
of that economy to build up a 
movement abided which In time 
can be turned against the United 
States to destroy the system.

At a street tntarsectlon aa stout 
woman asked tha traffic officer:

1» tout Woman—Could rod  M a t t -  
cross tharfOroetT

o fficer—Ma'am, I could see yau a 
mila «way I

severe punishment in which parents 
have protested and sometimes the 
malefactor was fired. Brutes can be 
found anywhere. I note that th# 
religious school E. M. mentioned 
fired the cruel teachers and closed 
down. Certainly such a case is an 
isolated one, not typical of ALL pri
vate schools (such as U.S.C., Stan
ford and various Catholic, Lutheran 
and other private schools). When 
we read of unusual punishment 
in some public school we don’t 
cover ALL public schools with that 
blanket.

I’d like to take up more of E. M.’s 
letter next time.

The moral of this pleasant lit
tle week-end fable is that you 
must never get into an automobile 
without a driving license. Never.

It was lovely in Westchester. The 
wind had autumn incense in it 
and it blew softly off the water. 
The air was Just heavy enough 
with chin to be felt and tasted. 
The sprawling old house was fill
ed with a rich family spirit. There 
was the father, a retired Italian 
contractor. The daughter, Just 
home from a year in' a tiny Brit
ish village where she had' studied 
roof thatching. A male cousin, 

.Just finished with a year's course 
in puppets. A Fordham University 
professor from the department 
which pa*  to do with earthquakes. 
A  literary agent, a scenario de
partment chief, a writer or two. 
It was a charming, American week 
-end, with good talk, good food, 
good wine.

Sunday night, the wind whipped 
up and the radio was blaring the 
forecast that a heavy wind was 
due before morning. The guests 
and the daughter decided it might 
be best to drive back to New 
York that night. By morning it 
might be gusty and uncomfortable. 
One by one, they piled into several 
cars and set off for town.

The ribbons of Westchester 
roads were almost empty now, 
and a piece of moon gate them 
a silvery sheen, like old silver 
not cleaned well recently. Down 
the parkway the convertible raced, 
its speedometer needle glued on 
65 miles an hour. The girl drove 
with assurance and with A natural 
joy in operating a powerful car. 
She was expert, she knew the 
trick of pressing the gas a little 
when entering a curve so that the 
car takes itself around instead 
of being steered around. The three 
in the front seat chatted and 
smoked or sat silent and watched 
Ute countryside flash by.

Suddenly, in the night, the ex
plosion* from a motorcycle were 
heard, a motorcycle moving swift
ly and coming up fast. In a few 
seconds its one red eye glared 
at the rear of the convertibl* and 
the girl driving knew that trouble 
was lancing toward her. She slow
ed down, the motorcycle drew up 
alongside and waved her to a 
parking strip. The policeman got 
off, pushed hia goggles back, 
reached for his book and walked 
over.

You'll agree It was about 65?”

yjationai . . . .

Commercial Export of Plasma 
To Argentina Is Criticized

By RAY TUCKER , ANGRY — Americans Is f t  i
WASHINGTON — The commer- 0f these foreign lands learned of 

cial export of blood plasma_to th,a aituation and M gry  word
such an unfriend 
ly nation aa Dic
tator Peron’a Ar
gentina has stir 
red such bitter! 
and widespread 
criticism of gov
ernment author' 
itles that dona
tions to the Amer
ican Red Cross 
for wouAded soldiers may
suffer a fslling-off when winter

the fate of the dear old Boston 
Transcript. An American publish
er, passing t h r o u g h  recenUy, 
wagged his head as he riffled 
through several London blatters 
and envied their understanding of 
their public. There are 15 of 
them selling more then a 
lion right along.

Well, Kenneth Bally hoked up 
a “ challenge”  to this Harding to 
really do something about man’s 
inhumanity to man and Harding 
took him up and they were off 
in a cloud of duet. —’—

Baiiy called H a r d i n g  “ The 
Radio Tornado”  and, a f t e r  a 
couple of weeks o f it wrote: 
•“litre# sWift successes ln a  row 
was th* Gilbert Harding score 
last week in his rip-snorting 
campaign to fight injusUc* on  
behalf of ‘People’ readers.

“ I  watched, first of all, aa hia 
hurricane technique i m i i h t d  
doWn official bacriers to reunite 
a ntan with hia family serosa 
the globe.”  ,

I  was built up to rf&d that 
this rip-snorting t o r n a d o  had 
slapped somebody over the head 
with a bat in defense of perse
cuted humanity and that is why, 
as I  say, I  had to give t h *

angry
trickled back to this country 
from them. The correspondent of 
a newspaper service in Buenos 
Aires cabled a scare article in 
which the “ lead" paragraph said:

"American blood, badly needed ''alf, a doaen P“ 0" *  ca,U„  
K o r.. t. h-me Hiv.rt.,1  tn Australia House until he finally

found an assistant to the high 
commissioner who was willing to

piece a double-take, looking for 
the catch. Because all the rip- 
snorting tornado did was males

in Korea, is being diverted to 
Argentina.”  It created the im
pression that private pharmaceu
tical firms were making money 
from Red Gross donations by

weather necessitates even larger ■ • ««* »  the plasma to Argentina 
amounts which has not sent even a mess

A sufvey of the plasma problem 1 to balP our in

listen to (he case of a atranded 
sailor who wanted help with his 
passage home. * ■

After the brush-off . from throe 
F or i«" '•departments at Australia House,

----------- —  . . _ I The Tornado said.: “ This time,
by thia correspondent diacloses teat' - p n _ _ - - l n v “  Th.  I Kenneth, my boy, we will insist
the criticism is wholly undeserved, PROFESSIONAL -  Th* A l* * n jon 8peaktng to someone In aq- 
although the handling of the matter tina shipment which has caused j  u,o*ity.” But he got the run- 
by all the various departments in- the most commotion was for-; around from several more sec- 
volved is open to question. warded bv Sharp A Dohme, one'retaries, before he a c t u a l l y

Their bungling of the publicity, - , houses in the himself talking to one of. .  .»rln/i. suhiert has 01 lne. “ » « « « «  nouses in me . . , . ____ .on such a serious subject has! “
caused needless concern through-!?or,d ^eailng in this commodity.

litout the country snd ied t o ^ n - j »

? tha"  M Y '*™  ago. It turn-officials here and elsewhere. Ied over ita patent*, its techniqueJ

the ’ high' commissioner’s assist
ants who at once issued a warm 
ihvltation for Gilbert Harding to 
gp and.. see him.'

Harding went and the h i g h

nado.
A few qays ago a stupid, harm

less burglar named Webb, broke 
jail and all the papers gave him 
a big whirl, playing up his alias 
of Rubber Bones. It seems th* 
guy had a knack of compressing 

mu‘  himself like a Houdini to squeeze 
through narrow places. Well, he 
had Scotland Yavd run ragged 
and you would have thoughth* 
had a sack of grenades and a 
machine gun at least. It  la curi
ous that a population that stood 
out In the shrapnel and t h e  
bombs dumping sand on t h e  
phosphorus bombs on the roofs 
would work up a  frothy sweat 
over -an unarmed guy hiding out 
in the London f h z d e V i , .  but 
Jesse James would have envied 
the billing that poor Rubber 
Bones got for almost a  week. 
One Up brought a squad of Scot
land Yard men to a tea ^shop 
where five of them spent five 
hours drinking tea snd waiting 
for Rubber Bones. And finally, 
a kid saw him in a yard where 
little peddlers’ barrows aes park
ed and tipped o ff the Yard.

“ Every policeman in London 
was searching Ar him,”  said th# 
Sunday Express, circulation S,- 
393,000,' owned by Max Aitken,. 
the Canadian who- served t h e  
Crown so wall that he g o t  
royal permission to use the alias 
of Lord Beaverbrooit. A i t k e n  
prides himself on the “ American” 
quality of his journalism which 
was expressed last weak in a 
gem of American slang under a 
Paris date-llns, about an : em
ploye of ..the United Nations who 
got- 37300 severance pay a n d  
damages when he was canned 
from his job.

The Sunday Express said an 
Ameridan delegate discussed i t 
in this language; “8ur* thing, 

jthe guy asks for a lot. of jack. 
Btit we should be in a fine mess

SPECIALISTS — The question of 
licensing these shipments was 
debated anxiously by the 
departmental committee tniving 
jurisdiction over non - military 
exports. This body consists. of 
representatives of ail interested 
agencies — State, Detense, Com
merce, Agriculture, Interior etc. 
Active members are 'trade spe
cialists, as Cabinet heads rarely 
intervene.

When this group decided to 
permit the export of l i m i t e d  
amounts of commercial plasma, 
although realizing that it was & 
delicate decision, the Commerce 
Dept, issued a routine notice to 
that effect.

The document contained a full 
and satisfactory explanation, but 
there was no real effort to in
sure that It obtained wide pub
licity, as often is done with lfcss 
important but politically helpful 
releases.

and personnel to our government commissioner’s asslstsnt promt.ed
at t £  start of World Wat II. I he|P ‘ he buat(ed bl<\k* back

ig I home and get him a job on a

Thoughts

Bid For A Smile

To preach the gospel in the 
he u m !  She'  nodded. 'S T a ^ e d  « * £ » •  bfyond you. and not to
for her driving license. She search- J*?**1 ln ?noUle ̂  hlan a 
ed, at first calmly, and then with t dnga made ready to our hand, 
growing tension. Finally, having n  Cor- "D l«. 
loosed m every poexet ana cranny, I Assertion of truths known and

The plasma it h a n d l e s  
bought from paid, professional 
blood donors, and retails for ap
proximately $26 a pint. It has 
been shipping the commodity 
overseas tor many years, and the 
largest amount of these exports 
is used by United 8tates firms 
(pr their American and native 
personnel — engineers, execu
tives, salesmen, their families 
and employes generally.

LIMITS — The plasma s e n t  
overseas is of the dry t y p e ,  
which will last for year*, where
as whole blood can be kept only 
for several weeks, and the liquid 
form for about six months. All 
exports of plasma. Including those 
of other firms, total «bout 73,000 
pints annually, whsreaa six to 
nine million pints are used each 
year by hospitals in this country.

In short, the manufacture, us* 
and export of plasma was an 
established commercial business 
for years "before Ita general use 
in World War n  made the public 

Importance ln

far.ra,
“ Harding beamed.' over h is  

moustache,”  the flabbergasted re
porter wrote. “ Sir,”  he. said to 
the high commissioner’s assist
ant, “ you have been moat cour
teous, attentive and halpful. I  
knew Australians were really to 
be depended on.” —

sold with the porcelains. .
The Cummings cocktail shaker 

bears the inscription of "Parvum 
non parvae umicitiae p i g n u t . ” 
Roughly translated, that means 
“ A small token, but a token of 
no small friendship.”

Admission proceeds from the 
exhibit go to the Warm Springs 
Foundation, but receipts f r o m  
sales to the Roosevelt family.

if the boat didn’t like tkg>colour 
of our hair. We gotta be pro
tected. If  they want to ' fir « us, 
they gotta pay# tee?"
■ Yea,- Bo! Twenty-three, akid- 
dod! Oh you kid! ‘ « .

Flhally, magnificent detective 
work prevailed when, acting on 
the kid's tip, two flying - squad 
cars converged on the parking 
lot and the cops found Rubber 
Bones crouching in the dark, a 
dejected little twirp who said: 
“ I  am glad it is all over. I  am 
fed up with it aU.”

But you can’t laugh off those 
Circulation figures, and there ar* 
more editors and reporters 1 n 
th* high income brackets here 
than there are In New York. In 
fact, we hay* only four morning 
papers and only two, really. In 
the afternoon whereas there are 
at least 18, according to m y  
count, daily and Sunday, in i-on- 
don and the combined cir4ma- 
tion of the whole New York 
daily press wouldn’t be a patch 
on Ute people's.

Marin« Creature
to Previous Puzzi#

A soldier »outfit shelter tn the
rook's tent during a ( «a t  storm that 
Swept over th# camp during war 
maneuvers. Me nollred that’ the lid oi 
the soun kettle was awry, permitting 
dust to blow Into the soup, and under
took to rail the cook's attention to it.

Soldier—If you’d put the lid more 
firmly on that kellle we wouldn't get 
so much dust and dirt with our soup.

t'ook—See here, my lad. Your busi
ness Is lo serve your country.

Soldier— Quite right. My business Is 
to serve m> count ry. hut not to eat it.

The other afternoon a loeal operator 
told a aiitisrrilier trying lo rail a rural 
number that he’d halter give It up. 
"The line must lie out of order,”  she 
told the caller. "Even Ihoss phones 
I  don’t  ring don’ t answer.”

Friend,—You've been promoted?
<’lark—Tap. Used lo ha a drop-an- 

glnaar, and now I'm a sandwich angln- 
oar. . 1 ,

Friend—What do you Mean? 1 • 
Clerk—Tha boas used to come around 
and say. Ttrop whatever you're doing 
and do .thi*,'. Now ha agyz..'Saodwtch. 
this In b s t w a s n  whatever you’re 
do lor.*

Attendant—Ah. my deer young lady! 
You wish 10 consult ltedama 
MahdrajaK, ’ ilia' griat' hiyaUc' of the' 
Orient?

Caltare-dl’nimprastadt Tisa. Tall the 
Madam that kid alater Is her*, and 
Ma wants she should gel a roupl* of 
pounds of lUorwurat on bar way home.

conscious of its 
peace and war.

Even so, the recent order au
thorizing shipment abroad of com
mercial plasma lim it*  it to a total 
not to exceed the amount ex-

the
Perhaps'one of the genUeinen had «•eclaration of faith by the mouthi"1*  wortn »koroana' attack. 
a license. The cousin shook his cf moral conviction, — .his is !n.Ar~ ,  „ S - T  .
head. He didn't drive at all. Tha i the New Testament method, and 7 " *  Crow cenho» 16 Consent

* * J P va « f t  “ ld d«d" ’t have ot “ » »* «nonths b e f" r
it- The__ policeman was pleasant. V * . hi*îî - tn~  A _*i‘Jifh# North Koreans' attack.

professor began ta look, but ln Ihe true on*.—J. G. Holland, 
time gave it up, too. | For it yo thoroughly amend

“You do 63 miles an hour and your ways and vour doings; If 
not a license in the crowd," th* ye thoroughly execute judgment 
policeman said. “That's fine. It between a man and his neigh- 
would make It so easy if you were hour.—Jeremiah 7 
all killed in1 # smashup. Idenlifl-I Neither angel nor archangel, 
f i t .  »  ' T  .inma " • 1 don t "or yet even the Lord Himself

t  ^  V  T  v , ! (Who alone can say, " I  am wiih
The girl bridled, but taid noth- you"), can, when we have sin-

,n* ’ i.ed, release us, unless we bring
“What do you do?”  he demanded repentance with us.- St. Ambrose, 

of the girl. “Do you work?" How glad the heathenr
would have been,

That worship idols, wood 
and stone,

I f  they the book of God had 
seen.

-Watts.
Now mine eyes shall be open, 

tnd mine ear* attent unto the

'Tnt a thatcher," she said.
Th* policeman studied her face. 

He was suspicious. This girl was 
trying to joke with hint. At length 
he decided to let j t ’ ride. He turn
ed lo the cousin.

“And you, young man?"
T n i  a puppeteer," said the boy.

7:13.

m. __-- , ’ . . "  1 iiti jutiic ru s  nunii
u U c*  J.° p ray*' that Is mad*glow. Angry red. He narrowed his J?./  n

eye* and looked belligerent. His 1 11 'jnron'
voice suddenly had a cutting, sar
castic tone.

“And you. dear?" he snapped 
. at .the professor. - 
'  “ I reaenl the dear,’ ” said th* 
professor. . ‘.'and it does not fall 
within Ihe purview of-your du-

in this

he walked away, then came back.
■’It’s a little late for Jokes.” he 

said with cold precision, “but I 
don't want to be the wet blanket, 

j Let's all go see the Sergeant. He 
I has a sense of humor. I  haven’t."

It took them two hours to get 1 market. They were nine porcelain

afford to buy this commercial 
stuff because it is too expensive. 
But the important consideration 
is that no voluntary donations 
of plasma enter mto thia com
mercial field.

Had th* government's publici
ty agents, who now number at- 
»ost bOOA, taken greater paiii# 

to ntaxe these simple facts clear 
to lne American people, t h e y  
weuld have earned at least part 
Of their salaries.

EXHIBIT — One of Sratkiln 
D. Roosevelt's Cabinet members 
—Homer 8. Cummings, ■ former 
attorney general — would not 
be particularly happv if he visit
ed th* Hammer galleries in New 
York City, where many articles 
owned by th* late President and 
Eleanor Roosevelt have been on 
public sale. The exhibit closed 
last Monday.

Although many special g i f t s  
were for exhibit and not tot 
public purchase, two p r e s e n t . ?  
from Cummings were on th e

18 Scold
19 Anent 
30 Shocks

HORIZONTAL 3 Playing card 
1 Depicted < Chines#

marine _ i* * * * “ *
creature 6 Distant

•  It is Mm J ® * »?
ceiled___  7 Unbleached
flsh 8 Bewildered

13 It is found In ® Direction (ah.)10 Bn to*
11 Make possible
12MIUUrVur.lt MWoitiPd 
17 Measure of 84 Woken

typo M  Throttled
30 Encroach 37 Mountain

_________  31 Cuts nymphs
32 Two (prefix) 24 Shrewd \ 42 Damages
33 Bum 2« Moctrical unit 43 Two (prefix)
39 Nimbus *
37 Gaelic 
28 Portent 
20 Till salo (ab.)
30 Regius 

professor (ab.)
31 Hlglmr
32 Tellurium 

(symbol)
33 Facts 
35 Therefore 
30 War #od

40 Negative reply
41 Breaks
47 Goddess o f 

the earth
48 Hint
SO Performer 
91 Turkish title 
32 Natural fat 
•4 Attached 
M  Distributee 
57 Plants again

44 Asterisk

44 See 
40 Greek letter

(Scot N

w

Uf*-.But.it.happens I'm a seismo- ! It all explained to the Sergeant, 
logist.”  | The Sergeant tu rn « out to have

The .policeman glared at them, r  sense of hui -.or. He only took 
he looked angry enough to kill ] 325 from her. It could hat* been 
them. His mouth moved in furious I (30. 
twitches. After looking at each. |

plates of Materica! Interest, snd 
a “ dtrtlyte”  cocktail shaker. Both 
were Christmas presenta f r o m  
Cummings. Presumably to make 
the articles more valuable, Mr. 
C s "«toi l  of

9.



Trautmon Issues Warning On 
Umbrella Major Broadcasts
-O O U m W M . O. —<*>— George solution is squarely In the hands,ture shrunk from W leiThe Pam pa Quarterback chib 

will hold its regular w e e k l y  
meeting tonight in the Woodrow 
Wilson grade school auditorium 
at • 8 o ’clock.

Several films are to be shown, 
including the Pampa-Sen Angelo 
game and a highlight film of the 
1M0 Cleveland Browns season. 
In addition, the movies of the 
Lubbock-Odessa contest may be

vajuuswu». o. ^ eiS ,Û t a d i X ü ,yclíb ^  *£ ? **-*"£  ï ,  W L 2 ÎTrautman sounded a grim v^ rn ¡ ... u  ^  ¡#_ 1  ,-tght (a  n d» - » y a
S S ìS T * « !  ih . » . « « i  o » « - 1 »  í ' “ « ' “ 1“ «  " u -
on ,, of Minor League* 

opening session of the

'radio
f  what was
that. Why 
*: coulant

WHISTLE STOP
“ It is difficult to understand'* 

said Trautman, “ how any major 
le gue club could conceive it to 
be in its ultimate Interest to 
engage in virtually unrestrained 
broadcasting. Certainly the im
mediate receipts cannot be the 
justification.

Calling the 34-hour recall a 
tool that makes a “ whistle stop" 
of .a  minor league town for the 
benefit of a higher chib, Traut
man asked for its abolition.

Trautman advised the delegatee 
to give "serious and favorable 
consideration”  to the proposed 
new high school rule that would 
permit baseball scouts to ap
proach school boys on the same 
basis as agents of other sports.

T r a u t m a n  proudly reported 
passing of another season with
out scandal but warned t h a t  
baseball must never relax its

league delegates
were reminded that their struc-

Vol Lineman Is Year-End 
Repeater-As Week's Best

NEW YORK _  (Pj — T e d  Herschel F o r e s t e r ,  South- 
Daffer, guard on Tennessee’s Bug- crn Methodist guard, was highly

‘3’V . r t  “• * »  ~ -
TCU five, plays that led to a Tennessee is the nation’s num- K *

ber 1 team. „

i *  and & ck Hightower, SMU cen- lineman of tne weeK in t n 6 «mre unamaM »attin«
final poU of the l»#0 season. | “ t l T E *  * * tUnf

ford Elks.
Next Friday night the Green 

and Gold hosts the D u m a s  
Demons at the Junior H i g h  
school cage court before return
ing the Stratford game next 
Tuesday night. And their hands 
will be plenty full when they 
travel to1 the Panhandle outpost 
of SS7 population.

The Elks showed an uncanny 
ability to hit the bucket from 
far out. connecting an 25 of 48 
shots Attempted ‘ for a percentage 
mark of B1 percent. This big 
percentage was built up during

and wives of the Quarterback 
Club members have been invited 
to attend.
A Tickets for the Harvester foot
ball banquet, to be held in the 
senior high school cafeteria on 
Jan. 17 with Jaas Nealy, Rice 
Institute head coach, aa speaker 
will be on sale «tonight.

trl who had 
r some of; 
to quit one 
her woman 
that t h e

id to T h e  
i indignant- 
,it ‘ is mon- Kazmoier Is 

Heisman Star
NEW YORK — OF) —  D i c k  

Kasmaler, Princeton’s star tail
back, is the 1851 winner of the 
coveted Heisman Award. '  

Kasmaler captured the honor,

Sven annually by the New York 
owntown Athletic club to the 
outstanding football player in the 

nation, in a landslide.
The Princeton triple threat back 

collected 1,777 points, highest 
ever amassed by a player in the 
17 years of voting.

Tail-back Hank Lauricella of 
Tennessee finished second with 
424 votes and Babe ParlUi of

the first two periods when they 
connected on 14 of 24 attempt». 
Fortunately, the halftime inter
mission apparently cooled t h e  
Elks, who cams back to hit but 
10 of 25 the second half.

Meanwhile, t h e  Harvesters 
were trying to shake off the ef
fects of nervous prostrations dur
ing their first game of the sea
son. Despite the fact t h e y  
couldn't hang onto the ball, they 
hit for a  fine even 60 percent 
of their shots, hitting 26 field 
goals on 52 shots.
’ The game was nip and tuck 
all the way, the score being tied 
eight different times. W i d e s t  
margin was seven points f o r  
the Bilks and 13 for the Har
vesters.

Co-captain Tomihy 8mtth paced 
the winners scoring with 18 
points, being pushed strongly by 
sophomore Jimmy Bond, w h o

tight on the gambling evil.

DR. A. L. LAKE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours S i a  • 12 noon £  1-5:30 pjn.
Emergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

601 W. Foster—Phone 3240
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Hightower Added 
To West Stars

SAN FRANCISCO — <*>) — 
Southern Methodist’s outstanding 
linebacker, Dick Hightower, was 
named today to piay for t h e  
West squad in the 27th annual 
Shrine East-West football game 
here Dec. 28.

Hightower' w ill team with such 
other Southwest Conference stars 
as Bill Howton and Sonny Me- 
Curry, ends, from Rica Institute.

Selection committee chairman 
Orin E. “ Babe” Hollingbery also 
announced acceptances from Jim 
Weatherall, great tackle f r o m  
Oklahoma; Hal Mitchell. UCLA 
tackle; and Charles Harris, cen
ter;- California.

The 24-man eastern squad was 
completed with the acceptance of 
tackles Jerry 8mith, Wisconsin, 
ana waiter u r s f j ;  wavy, omita 
is from Dayton; '  O., and Gragg 
from Detroit. , > ••

Read The News Classified Ads

boasds, and -Tommy Smith, whose 
biasing speed gave him several 

on fast breaksbreakaway layups 
after good ktqk-o 
and Jeter.

In the prellmin 
Guerillas dropped 

-bard-played contest to the Elk 
R ’s. 37-43. The Guerillas led at 

-halftime by three points, b u t  
couldn’t hold as the more ex
perienced visitors started to find 
the range late in the game.
«Doug Randolph led the scoring 

for the Guerillas with 13 points 
followed by Ray Cooper's 10,

Box Scores:
P A M PA  (6 »)
Player f f  ft-fta pt tp
M. Bond 5 1 - 1  2 11
J. Bond 7 2 - 7  8 17
Jeter «  2 • 2 2 14
Smith 8 3 - t  4 19
Dulaney 1 2 - 8 2 4
Webb 0 • • # 1 •
W ood« 1 2 - 2  *  4
Pool o e - o o o
Oden • e - ft »  A

TO TALS  28 13-22 1« «9

M , said an 
iscuased 11 
Sun thing, 
lot. of jack, 
a fine mess 

is tkp. colour 
>tta be pro

to ' fir « us.

NEW YORK - M V -  Kentucky 
and North Carolina State, the 
two perennial powers of southern 
buketball, figure to reign su
preme again this year. B o t h  
teams, however,

Gasoline-Gossip
l'un»

basketball, r_" 
preme again this year 
teams, however, are likely to 
get some unexpected competition.

Cagy Adolph Rupp’s Southeast
ern Conference and NCAA cham
pions should win sectional hon
ors again but they may encounter 
trouble in vastly improved Van
derbilt, Tulane and Alabama. West 
Virginia’s Mountaineers and Wil
liam and Mary’s Indians a n d  
Duke’s Blue Devils could offer
*-----  -  -  Wolfpack

has ex- 
Case
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Class A  Features 
Unbeaten Elevens

it detective 
i, acting on 
ring - squad 
the parking 
>und Rubber 
the dark, a 
who «aid: 
over. I  am (S y  the Associated Press)

Two battles between undefeat
ed, untied teams headline the 
quarterfinals this week in the 
Class A division of Texas school
boy football. „

Wink, the state championship 
favorite that had some of the 
shine wiped off it last week in 
a lusty fight with Albany, tan
gles with Abernathy. Newcastle,

more trouble than 
perienced since Everett 
took over as coach.

Eastern Kentucky looks like 
the best in the OJiio Valley Con
ference. Competition w i l l  be 
mainly from Western Kentucky 
and Murray State. Independent 
Louisville looms as one of the 
nation’s best combinations.

WILDCAT HEIGHT
Kentucky, producer of t h r e e  

NCAA titles in the last four 
years, presents quality, quantity, 
experience and height In seven- 
foot center Bill Spivey, 6-5 Shel
by Linville, 6-4 Cliff H a g a n ,  
6-3 Frank Ramsey and guards 
Bobby Watson and Skippy Whit
aker. A fine bevy of freshmen 
and sophs, including the sensa
tional Dickie Prater, makes the 
Wildcats (32-2) -just about the 
No. 1 choice for top h o n o r s .  
A  knee injury to Spivey, how
ever, may set the team back for 
a couple of weeks.

The Wolfpack (30-7), gunning 
for its sixth straight Southern 
Conference title, is strong every
where despite the loss of all- 
America Sam Ramino, Vic Bubas 
and Paul Horvath. Don't be sur
prised if the N. C. State star turns 
out to be a freshman named 
Dave Ootkin, the Brooklyn lad 
who is gunning for a regular 
guard position.

Vanderbilt, led by Dick Kar- 
dokus and BUI Smith, is favored 
to capture the runner-up spot in 
the Southeast behind Kentucky. 
Tulane, with Jim Holt, Louisiana 
Stata University, with Joe Dean, 
and Alabama, with John Sulli
van, are improved over 1 a a t

All the games of Class A are 
Friday.

Abernathy and Wink get to
gether at Lubbock in the after
noon. Friday night Newcaatle and 
Hawkins clash at Denton, Cedar 
Bayou and Giddings at C e d a r  
and Industrial and Pearsall at 
Pearsall.

Wink, Newcastle, Giddings and 
Industi ial will be favored to push 
through to the semifinals.

Wink last week had to come 
from behind a couple of times 
to beat an Albany eleven that 
had lost two games. It was the 
toughest game of the year for 
thé high-scoring Wildcats a n d  
indicated that they might, after 
all, be able to be had. The score 
was 21-13.
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STRATFORD 
”  T . Wakefield 

Keener
,, L . Wakefield 

Lovelace 
J W illiams 

Oree lì»-
TO TALS

“ Ooops....well, the boss said 
clean them all.”

It's a ruis with 
car clean, inside 
you always....

. .  G UERILLAS 
• TrolUnger

Cooper 
Larsen 

A Randolph
— Dudley 
——Pasan
- Xunta - 

Leper

GET GIFTS TH A T ARE TH E SAME AS 
FREE JUST BY SAVING500 W. Foster Ph. 

Pompa, Texas

pressed. This week G i d d i n g s  
plays Cedar Bayou, loser of two 
games.

In the other quarterfinals con
test, Industrial of Vanderbilt, 
with an 11-1 record, plays Pears
all, a team that has been de
feated four times.

14 11-21 22 43 

Bob Dixon and Cody

PH O N E 2119

ONLY 10% DOWN
ry Gunn Bros. Stomp you con got your bonds on . . . fill those books 
and cash thorn in before Christmas for the gifts of your choice. It's 
s —  so easy —  so economical! Start saving Gunn Bros. Stamps in
____ * - s •

Coll Issued For 
1 -A  Glove Teams

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
’ Coach H. W. Call an, one of the 
■top boxing mentors in Texas, is
sued a  call for Wednesday night 
for all coaches interested in a 
1851-52 boxing crew to m e e t  
with him at Shamrock.

Callao said he expected a re
sponse from Letors and Welllng- 

i ton at least, but did not know 
•whether or not other area schools 
-woaid attend.
[ His brother, Robert, is boxing

TH E FIRMS LISTED BELOW GIVE THOSE 
VALU ABLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS:

FURR FOOD
Kingsmill at Somerville

LEDER JEW ELRY
LoNora Theatre Bldg.

WEEKLEFORS — The Letors Pirates 
took one game of three from 
the Memphis Cyclones here last 
night, the girls capturing their 
tilt, 24-22.

In the other two games the 
Pirates lost 33-30 and the boya’ 
B team was downed 15-13.

Jimmy Doom and Dickie Davla 
paced the Pirate scoring with 
seven points each. Jerry Herring 
wap next, tipping in six.

The Pirates will play in the 
McLean Invitational tournament | 
starting tomorrow.

fAother

OGDEN & SON
501 W . Foster

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsmill

VA N TIN E FURNITURE STORE

Dormayar "Food Fixer"
E L E C T R IC  MIXER

DALLAS t- — L. D. (U t
ile Dutch) Meyer has been re
hired a* manager of the Dallas 
baseball club of the Texas League, 
the Dallas Times-Herald reports.

The report was h  i  special 
dispatch from the National Base
ball meeting in Columbus, Ohio.

Dallas club owner Dirk Bur
nett announced several w e e k s  
ago he was teleaeiihf M e y e r .  
Yesterday, he saUT that after 
looking over the past season ha 
thought Meyer had a good year 
and waa rehiring him at a raise 
in salary. i

Ksyitans
16mm

PROJECTOR
Top Heavys Moot

CLEVELAND — (Ft — T w o  
top contenders for the J o e y  
Maxim’s light heavywaight crown 
swap blows tonight tn the Cleve
land News toyshop fund boxing 
show.

Both Harry Matthews of Seat- 
lit  and Danny Nardico of Tampa, 
Fla., will be allowed to comeI 
in for the bout at Cleveland! 
Arons over the light h e a v y ,. »1__M

Perfect far say 
too « la the hone« 
W alnut plaatic Evgry Stomp You Fail to Colloct Is a Definito Lots to You!

i r c $ t o n f

M 17

1 v r

i t r



PRESSURE FOOTBALL, NO., 12:

Carnegie Tech Proves Pure 
College Football Can Be Had

Carver Wildcats 
Cage Schedule Set
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- .tf
By HARRY GR. YSON , 

NEA Sport* Editor
PITTSBURGH, Pa. —(N E A ) — 

Carnege Institute of Technology 
may have a solution to over* 
emphasis of football that is ap
plicable to other bedeviled col
leges. ; ,

Anyway, It works here.
Before the system was inaug

urated, Carnegie Tech was like 
a dog chasing tys tail in a vi
cious circle.

The athletic department h a d  
piled up a $190,000 deficit de
spite recruiting on a grandiose 
scale and capacity crowds wher
ever the Skibos played.

Now the game has been hand
ed back to the students, athletics 
no longer operate on a deficit

one free training'table meal' a 
day during the season.

Incidentally, it was because of 
this scholarship program t h a t  
Carnegie Tech was dropped from 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association.

For a while, t h e  Carnegie 
method, conceived and put into 
execution by the late president, 
Robert E. Doherty, had tough 
sledding.

Now Tech has built up strong 
rivalries with schools in its own 
football class, and games are just 
as exciting for the players, stu
dents and Old Blues aas were the 
high pressure, big-time contests

By HAROLD CLAA8SEN (the
NEW  YORK — (VP) — Twenty- Da 

two players — athletes represent- Inc 
ing schools not in the national tw< 
limelight — won honors today mo 
on tire Associated Press’ annual lim 
little college all-America football prc 
team for 1951. 1

There is nothing “ little” about Wh 
the players themselves, nor of Ro 
their ability. The squad, divided ;Cis 
for the first time into offensive | wh 
and defensive units, averages 6 ley 
feet 1 inch in heigh with some | tar 
Of the linemen pushing the s Ales j Wt 
to 245 pounds. The average ug » ov< 
is 22. a

Twenty-two different colleges 
are represented on the first team, 1 
with only halfback Robert Miller del 
Of Emory &  Henry, repeating goi 
from the 1950 selections. Miller at 
started the 1951 season at a fu- an 
ficus pace, slumped in midseason 201 
but closed well enough to assure lin 
bis return to the top team. sla 

BACKFIELD He
In the backlicld with him on pri 

the all-star offensive aggregation 1 
are Robert Flanagan of St. Am- wa 
brose, one-time Notre D a m e La 
freshman, who is giving up an- Rc 
jther year of eligibility to be-jhei 
;ome a priest; Joe Pahr of the j ter 
unbeaten Valparaiso University inj 
-.earn, and Ralph Di Micco of ge 
Alfred’s unblemished outfit. Pahi\Pe 
moved up from last year's second ter 
team. |atl

The offensive line is centered]we 
by James Hazlett of Susquehan- col 
na. He passed up chances to I Pi 
play for larger and more widely! 1 
.mown colleges for the pi iviliege I co 
of playing under Coach A. A.jtai 
Stagg, Sr., at the little Pennsyl-jtei 
vania college. Stagg, whose club fir

•way »to a third quarter laad 
of «0-1«.

Phillip*’ lead at halftime was

against small-school competition, 
the Scots were unable to win. 
The campus hadn’t waved the 
victory flag since 1942. In ’4«, 
the Skibo* didn't score a point. 
A 24-game loaing streak, extend
ing six years, finally ended with 
the final game of ’48.

During the doldrums, Dr. Do
herty was hanged in effigy on 
the campus. Students staged al
most anarchistic meetings, even 
invaded the president’s office.

“ Perhaps you came to t h e  
wrong school,”  he told them.

BLUEPRINT FOR AILM ENT
Dr. Eddie Baker took Ume out 

from his dental practice ro coach 
in 1949, racking up a four-three- 
one season. Last Autumn, Tech 
won seven, lost only to power
ful Lehigh.

When he assumed the presi
dency, Dr. John C. Warner heart
ily endorsed the policy effected 
by Dr. Doherty.

Eighteen players are b e i n g  
helped this school year At a coat 
to the fund of $10,900.

Carnegie Tech athletics d o *  
pay their own way, thinga are 
completely under control and ev
erybody’s happy.

As Dr. Robert E. D o h e r t y  
pointed out, the Carnegie Tech 
plan could well be the blueprint 
for correcting the demoralizing

olile Carter, Lyra O’Nlel, Helen
Dunn, Margaret Cobbs, Dorothy Insurance, like anything else, is 
Tucker, Hazel Watts, Virginia constantly improved, continually 
Frazer, Margaret Cash, L y r a  “ modernized.”  Is your Insurance 
Dunn, Jessie W i l l i a m s ,  Ola up to date Call us and see. 
LightJbot, Elma Banks. B o b b y i  _  mmComT Patricia Williams a n d l  (). F. Ott

scheme i.: Shewmaker ^
Dec. 11, Amarillo, there. 22* N . Sumner Mi. 4 U I
Dec. 14, Borger, here. _____
Dec. 19, Childress, there. JEFFERSON STANDARD
Jan. 5. Shamrock, there. UM insudanci COMPANY

fen Memorial Athletic Scholar
ship Fund, Inc., formed by alum
ni interested in perpetuating the 
name of Carnegie Tech’s great 
late coach, who drilled the Tar
tans from 1914 through '32.

Here's the main gimmick. A l
though the grant is purely ath
letic. no academic concessions are 
made. A player’s high s c h o o l  
grades must be as high as those 
of non-athletic entrants. A de
serving preparatory athlete may 
be enrolled in the customary 
manner, his expense defrayed by 
the Steffen Fund.

ONE FREE MEAL A DAY
Athletic awards are separate 

from other scholastic gifts be
cause regular scholastic scholar
ships are given to about one of 
10 and the money in the Steffen 
Fund Is placed there by outside 
benefactors specifically for ath
letes.

The only special treatment ac
corded Carnegie Tech players is

■•fixed"
Hete * *  m‘ “ î tR  blend of 
o n - V - »  * Cuben » ?

tobacco*.

Puerto

s  r i f e c iDOC KITCH IN GS
IS N O W  ASSOCIATED WITH

M ACK BARBER SHOP
INSIDE THE LOBBY OF HUGHES BLDG. 

Five Barbara —  Plenty Of Waiting Room

AIR CONDITIONED COMFORTYour Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

W E H A V E  S O L V E D  T H E
P R O B L E M  O F  W H A T TO O f  V E  T H E  '‘ D O S S
E V E H  TO T H E  *  DOSS* O f  T H E  H O U S EWith, Golden Gloves time less! 

than six weeks away, officials 
of the Pam pa Boys Club. Inc., 
which will again co-sponsor the 
local tournament along with The 
Pampa Daily News on Jan. 14- 
15-16, have issued working as
signments for the tourney.

Ray Dudley will again be tour-1 
rament director» with ©ilia Wit* 
•helm as assistant director; ring 
construction is directed by V. 
Collum; A. L. Weatherred and 
Wilhelm are in charge of seat
ing; Jack Vaughn is head of 
ticket sales; Oren James is in 
charge of the dressing room; and 
Bill Cooper in charge of lights. | 
Other assignments are still to] 
be made.

WINNERS ADVANCE
1 The tournament will be held] 
n the junior high school sypi- j 
nasium, with the winners to! 
be entered in the regional meet! 
at Amarillo, Jan. 2-26. O p e n ]  
Jivision winners at Amarillo par-: 
tlcipate in the state tournament 
,H Fort Worth in February, 
j Last year the Shamrock Dis
trict captured the regional high 
School division, defeating the 
Pampa District by one point in 
tome fine team bouts.

A. L. Weatherred was made 
* 1 director of the Boys Club, Inc., 
Jits week, replacing Homer An- 
ierson, who resigned.

are working out

A  T O P C O A T
You can’t go wrong on choosing a F IN E  G A B A R 

D IN E  T O P C O A T  for him, made by America’s 

foremost makers. Society Brand, Botany and 

Yorkeshire. Let him enjoy IN D O O R  com fort in 

O U T D O O R  weather. Warmth without weight. 

G A B A R D IN E , the choice o f men in the South

west. I f  in doubt as to his size, use our G ift Cer

tificate.

rA PAIR OF GLOVEfc

Fine pigskins, kidskins, or Mochas. 
Some with woven gloves that fit in
side the leather gloves. . .  all size* 
. . .  all colors

$2.95 to $7.95

The boy3 
lightly in the old Pampa News 
ruilding from 5 to 7 p. m., under 
lie  direction and supervision of 
T. J. Watt, former Pampa Gold
in Glover, who has volunteered 
ils coaching services to the boys 
’or the past three years.

Arrangements were worked out 
,-esterday with Golden Gloves 
ifflcials for radio station KPDN 
o again carry the broadcasts of 
.ha Golden Gloves tournament.

Advice to the girls: Never let 
4 fool kiss you; or a kiss fool
|TOU.

ior girls at Kelton Tuesday aft
ernoon.

Connie Lewis paced the junior 
girls with 10 points. Julia
Holmes hit for four and Jerreta 
Upton for two. as the I r i s h
edged the Keltons.

Hill said Irish “ shooting was
very poor, but the action of the 
guards was very good.”  He said

M UFFLER

Fine wools, silks or rayons, 
colors, plaids or paisley prints, 
flers are alwavs a welcome gift.

$1.50 to $2.50

►16EST \lsharp
AKE PEMMICAN V  
NOMS. 'fîK ~ \^ .:

PA IR  OF BINOCULARS . .

Light weight, clear and far-visioned. 

Cover in solid leather case and will 

fit in any pocket. An ideal gift.

$ 10.00 ^

Give the Convenient Gift Certificate way this 
• Christmas

SPORTS MIRROR
Today a ya*r ago — Heavy

weight Champion Ezzard Charles 
defended hi* title by knocking 
out Nick Barone in the 11th 
round of their bout in Cbicin- 
nati.

Five years ag* — O e e r g e
Trautman waa elected president 
of the minor leagues, succeeding 
W. O. Bramham, who retired.

f t .

M M M M M M M N S M M M M lR
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Mate Board Member Meets With 
Local League Of Women Voters; 
December Unit Meetings Cancelled

OES Has Dinner 
In Murphy Home© h e  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e t a s  '

tivitieá Mr*. W. B. Murphy v u  host- 
m s  to the O. E. S. Gavel cl“ »- 
which met recently in her hoi 
for a cover dish dinner. Mrs. 
W. M. Murphy was co-hostess.

The Wesleyan Service guild of contestants for a home 
X  firs t  Methodist church metMon-ilih®w *et tor December

S  d^ T  P* rl° r ac“ oo,P :ud im ri^ . Wheel*with Mrs. Malcolm Denson as _  .
. , The show will be dire
noetesf. Dixie Boy Jorden’a troup

Miss Inez Clubb was in charge, Bill Mac. Contestants s 
of the business session. Reports contact Mrs. Buster Call« 
on the recent chill supper were „  rl Barn®*- or **r*- L 
given by the treasurer M t s . : ^ “ ” - “  . . " on “  ^  
Ulllan Mulllnax. She also said ' votional on 'The Real J 
that tuition for the girls In India1 of Christmas," and Mri

omen â
t h e  p a m p a  Ne w s , w e o n ’Da y , d e c . 5,1951

evening. Plans were made tor 
the Christmas party to be held 
later this month. Each member 
la asked to take a gift to that 
party to be sent to the O.E.S. 
ladies home.

Attending were Mmes. P a u l  
Thurman. W. S. 'K iser, Artie 
Reber, J. 8. Fuqua, Lucy Line, 
O. C. Crocker, Otis Nace, Nells 
Ralston,

had been sent.
The Cuild voted to -make a 

contribution to the parsonage re
pair fund.

Mrs. Aubrey Jones rave a de- VJSS5W. A. Rankin. G. C. 
Andia, R. A. Hankhouse, Hal 
Suttle. Roy Sewell, W. R. Mor
rison, Otto C. Rice. Ora Wagner, 
£srl Casey, J. G. Krinklaw, H. J. 
McCuistlon. Katie Vincent end 
W. M. Voyles.

ing to Mrs. F. M. 
local president.

Would you like to hear ah interesting explanation of Christian 
Science?

This come to this free lecture entitled
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE: TH E SCIEN CE OF M IND

HEALIN G
PTA City Council 
To Meet Thursday"Going to the Community” was 

)He discussion at 'the all - day 
conference along with the use of 
league program and the role of 
the league today.

Mrs. Beakey pointed out the 
League has been working 31 
years toward its purpose o f en
couraging greater citizen partici-

r  on in government. The league 
now organized in 44 states, 
Alaska and Hawaii with a mem

bership of more than 100,000, she 
said.

Following the program confer; 
ence, a short board meeting was 
held. It was announced that ma
terial for the "Know your Town” 
study will be ready for printing 
by January 1. *
. The regular monthly luncheon 

of the league will not be held 
in December, and all unit meet
ings are canceled , for the month. 
Scheduled unit meetings w i l l  
be resumed In January with the 
"Know Your - League!’ study.

Household Of Mqrtha 
Sponsors Card Party

About 80 guests were present 
for a card party sponsored by 
the Household of Martha of the 
Holy Souls Parish. Proceeds will 
be used for a charity fund for 
the church and a contribution 
will be made to the national

The city council of the Parent- 
Teacher association will m e e t  
Thursday at 2 p.m. In the Pam
pa Junior High school auditorium.

The program will be on safety 
and the "Safety Responsibility 
Law ."

Mr. B. R. Nuckols will give a 
report on the recent convention 
in Dallas.

FRANK T. HORD, C. S., of Louisville, Kentucky
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church 
Hie First Church of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM  
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 8:00 P. M.

The lecture is under the auspices of 
FIR8T CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, PAMPA,

.  F R A N Ç  T. HORD, C. S.
Louisville, Kentucky 

How an understanding of God 
heals discord will be the topic 
of a Christian Science lecture to 
be given here Thursday by Frank 
T. Hord of Louisville, Ky., it 
was announced today by First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Pam-

W * can remember when the 
country’s crime problems were 
solved In the hlghchalr instead 
of the electric chair.

A  former Army combat chap
lain, Mr. Hord will speak In 
the senior high school auditorium 
at 8 p.m. The lecture is open 
to the public without charge.

Mr. Hord served 48 months 
in the United States and in the 
European theater of operations 
during World War n  as a Chris
tian Science chaplain. He was 
with combat troops throughout 
the war, and served in the Ant
werp area during the f i v e - ,  
months-’ buzz-bomb siege of that 
supply base on the B e l g i a n

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

MR. AND MRS. KURT ROY CURFMAN

coast.

kla., announce the marriage of and puffs of blue mallne. She 
leir daughter, Arlene Laveme wore a matching necklace, brace- 
ogsdon of Shamrock, and Kurt let and earrings, a gift from 
ov Curfman, son of the late the bridegroom. Her b o u q u e t . !

D. Curfman and Mrs. Curfman centered with a purple orchid 
Shamrock. and surrounded by white carna-

Wedding vows were exchanged | tions and mallne puffs, was tied1 
*■ “  * ■*— ’■’ ■ —  with a mallne bow and narrow blue !

satin ribbon tied in love knots. I 
For her daughter’s wedding,! 

Mrs. 'Logsdon wore a  navy crepe!

the mother

n®sta. t tnterrains W ives November 22 in a double-ring
Refreshments of pumpkin pie, WHEELER —(Special)— T h e  ceremony read in the home of

whipped cream and coffee were Mobeetie Lions club entertained the bride's brother-in-law a n d
served. Hostesses were M m e s .  their wives Tuesday night at a sister, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Fry.

dinner in the Mobeetie legion J Rev. S. M. Dunnam, pastor of
hut. L. D. McCauley, president, \ the First Methodist church, of-
presided.

L. R. Reaves, program chair
man, introduced W. D. Wheatley

dress, with navy accessories, and 
of the bridegroom 

was dressed in a black suit with 
matching accessories. They both 
wore corsages of red roses.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held. The bride’ s 
table was laid with a cloth of 
blue organdy centered w i t h  a 
bowl of white mums. The two- 
tiered wedding cake, t o p p e d  
with a miniature bride a n d  
bridegroom, was placed at one 
end o f the table and the punch 
bowl at the other. Mrs. George 
Stracener of Wichita Falls, sister 
of the bridegroom, poured.

For travel, the bride wore a 
wool suit of small checks in 

was black and copper, with which she 
I wore black accessories. Her cor- 

the sage was an orchid.
-eet- Mrs. Curfman, is a graduate of 
1 u e Cordell High school. C o r d e l l ,  
feet- Okla., and attended A b i l e n e  
and Christian college, Abilene; and; 

Southwestern Tech, Weatherford, | 
• Okla. She was a member of the 

Melpomean Palyers, a dramatic
club, and is a member of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Intem&tion-j 
al sorority. Before coming to , 
Shamrock she was with t h e
Civil Service, Navy Dept., in 

■k Washington, D.C. For the past 
■  five years she has been asso-
*  dated with Fry drugstore.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the Electra High school, and 

k attended Texas Tech at Lubbock. 
He served with the U.S. Army
two years during World War n. 
He is associated with the Mag
nolia company at Magic City.

After a wedding trip to points 
1  in Texas, the couple will estab-1 
A lish a home in ’Shamrock,

V  Relatives present tor the wed-' 
ding were Mr. and Mrs. George! 

f  Stracener and daughters, Georgi
ans and Juanita of W i c h i t a  

k *  F a ils ;'A lv in  Curfman anddaugh-j 
‘  ter, Candace, of Bishop; M r s .

J. D. Curfman and Mr. and Mrs. 
At H. W. Logsdon of Erick, Okla.

ficiated at the ceremony which 
was read before a setting of 
tapered candelabra and tall bas
kets of mums and pompons.

Mrs. Fry played "Melody of 
Love" as Georgians Stracener, 
Wichita Falls, niece of the bride
groom, lighted the candles. Mrs. 
Fray played and sang “ I  Love 
You Truly" and also p l a y e d

Pam pt's Largest 

PRESCRIPTION S H M f

PERKINS
_  • t - jf1 ; '

Drug Store

whg U» turn presented his high 
SjHoKT ch o ru s/ -tw  chorus pre
sented several numbers and mem
bers of the chorus did special 
numbers. Tape recordings wsre 
made by L . R. Reaves.

The chicken dinner was pre
pared an dserved by the Amer
ican Legion Auxiliary. ____

W. B. Herr, V. J. Jamieson. F. N. 
Hills, L. C. McMurtry and J. W. 
Garman, III.

$6 Trade-In on a Pair of 
Riverside Deluxe Tires

OSHKOSH
luggage

FIRST Q UALITY  AIR  CUSH IO NW A R D S  FIRST Q UALITY  DELUXE

6.70-15, Plus Fed. Tax. With Recappable Trade-In

Trade-in your old worn tires on new Wards 
Deluxe Air Cushions. Scientifically designed 
tread gives long, even wear. It runs quietly— 
steers easily. Cold rubber added to give unusu
ally long mileage. First-quality throughout.

6.00-18, Plue Fed. Tax. With Recappable Trade-In

Built/with first-quality materials and workman
ship, Wards Deluxe is an exceptional tire value 
at this low price. Made with cold rubber for ex
tra-long wear. Fiat tread design gives added 
safety on wet, slippery roads. Buy a set and save.

. ¿ps-Up

$52.50
•  Superb styling, kuperlative quality, light 
weight sad exquisite appointments o f im e o m - 

pa r o h U  OSHKOSH luggage identify he proud 
f i i i n u n  as truly trave lsriee.

Traditionally correct désigna perpetuate«.

:00 p. m. Luncheon following 
executive meeting in First 
Baptist church.

:30 p. m. — First Methodist 
Board of Education w i l l  
meet.

THURSDAY
:3d p.m.—Writer’s club meeting
1 the home of Miaa Helen Huff,
1* Christine.
:30 p. m. — Firemen's Auxil

iary will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Roy Franke.

00 p. m. — Christian Science 
lecture in the Pampa High 
school auditorium. Frank. T. 
Hord, Louisville, Ky., speak-

By MR8. ANNE CABOT * 
Embroider these amusing little 

kittqM on towels and nursery 
linens. Each design measures • 
inches and la worked in simple 
stitches and gay colors.

Pattern No. 0090 contains hot 
iron transfer for S designs, ma
terial requirements, stitch Illus
trations and color chart.

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT ( T h s  
Pampa News), 1100 Av«. Amer
icas, New York 10, N. Y.

NEEDLWORK FANS — Anns 
Cebot's BIO ALBUM is here. 
Dozens of fascinating designs, 
gifts, decorations and special fea
tures. . PLUS 4 gift patterns 
and directions. 20 cents.

LOW -PRICED  DELUXE TUBES

Sisa 6.00-1« 
Sito 6 .5 0 -1 5  
Sisa 6.50-16 
Sisa 6.70-15 
Sisa 6.70-16 
Sisa 7.10-1S

15.95*
19.45*
20.45*
17.95*
17.95*
20.25*

6.00-16, Plat Federal Tax 

Buy low-pricod, first-quality Deluxo tubas. Bo 
doubly $uro of long tiro life, extra driving safety. 
Your tiros art only as good as your tubes.) p. m. — American Legion 

Auxiliary will meat in ths 
City club room.

FRIDAY
) p. m. — Ths Entre Nous 
club will meet with Mrs. C. 
W. Bowers in Miami.

House of Fine Diomonds, Watches, 
Silverware and Luggage

10% . DOWN ON TERMS—TIRES MOUNTED WITHOUT CHARGE

S t. Jo se p h
A S P I R I N

D E C E M B E R

S M T W T F s

2 3 4  5 6 7

I
8

9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 I S
1 6 1 7 1 8  1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2  1

5^o
h
x3l 2 5 2 6 27 2 8  2 9

-  1
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v tv 'fc e  j u s t  itt  T im e  PQ g -
«6 H 6 A R S A L,1 V l'© ftS - LE*\M6 

,6 X  PL AIM —  WHCM I  $PiM A S A » '  £ 
L T C A R P  POLLS SOME LAUSM ASLt
^  StUM T— Lixe  TH IS! mo M A rre* -

hovJ B is fHfc c r o w d  is
[7v-f^i AT A p a r t y . Th e r e 'S r< p p
L£ |W u  I  a l w a y s  r o o m  f o r  /  *
5 2 3  S o m e  6 0 R e - r ~ v / |

X X I m a k e  m e  s ic k / h e r e  
YOU  G E T  T O  B E  A  K IN D  
O F  e e fsT T LE M A N , B U T  /  
E V E R Y  T IM E  YO U  S E E  \  
T H O S E  H A LF  IG N O R A N T I 
W ILD  m e n  f r o m  t h a t  /  
G R E A S Y  S A C K . O U T F IT , \  
YOU’R E  B L U E  FO R. D A Y S //

TH EY  A R E  H A LF \  
IG N O R A N T F E R  
"T H ES E  D A YS—  \ 
T H E Y  D O N 'T  
KN O W  AN YTH ,N IG  
ABO U T A & P lR U JS , 
S L E E P iM "  P IL L S , 
C A L O R IE S , D IE T S , 

S  V IT A M IN S . O R  
I  H Y PO D ER M IC S/

p A R A L Y Z a L R / —  , 
T H È  O M LY W AY X  {
k m o w  it  c o u l d  /  
Be im proved z 
w o u l d  Be a  r ic k  

V .  IM T H E  P A N T S  4 
V .  O r t fU t  CMD. 

Vv— l  O F A  ‘  
f£( _  VwMACF»,KYUK-KYUK

^  O K A Y  NOW 1 
WHAT W ER E  YOU 

S A Y IN G  ?  r -
TH A N K
V YOU 1SO M E B O Y  

W ANTS TO SPEAK 
, TO  COOKIE g g s « g &

« T H IS
GOIM- MY W A V r .....

“ Y* KILLED ,
y l  m im s b l f /
- J  I  C A N T  

BELIEVE it/ 
I'LL BE RISi-rr 
T  OVER. WNOF COURSE YOU’RE CONFUSED jyWB 

TO FIND A GUY YOU A N 'O C H S ^ h ! 
HAD LONG A G O  LEFT FO R / BUT, 
DEAD, STILL CARRYING /  DOOTSY 

T A  TORCH FOR YOU... H  THAT’S 
. , W  ___ / , !  NOT WHY

TKBOY 
. WHCM

i  w a s n ’t  e x p e c t i n '  ;  
SO  MUCH « T  IM E  S T A R T /

NEED A  DELIVERY BOY
d u r i n g  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  „
RUSH, MUTER McQUCOi?

OH GEE , I  * 
DON'T KNOW-

SUR E, U L D O C - - B U T  FIRST 
T E L L  M e ..W H A T  WOULD 
YOU D O  WITH A  MILLION 

— « D O L L A R S  ?  ^  _DON’T  W O RRY. PA L 
YO U’R E  COM IN G , 
ALO NG W ITH  M E

JU S T  S A IL  TH E  BOAT 
TO TH E LOM A YACH T 

\  C LU B AND T H E Y ’L L  
■X T A K E  C A R E OF IT . 
5 v X  W E’L L  CATCH I 
J] -  \  A  B U S  HOME

rT H IS  IS  L IK E  OLD 
T IM E S , HANDLING k  
ONE OF T H E S E . IT ’L L  > 
l B E  TOUGH LEA V IN G  
\  TH E  POOCH A T  T H E  

V ENO O F T H E  T R IP .

B m y  HAS
MANABED 
TO UNTIE 
THE ROPE© 
JUST AS THE 
0AROF EASES 
»UTTO THE . I 

WHARF.

rHBY!
COME BUCK 

HERE IWHO ELSE ? ... THEY 
GOT A TAILBACK WHO 
CAN PASS SO YA R D S, 

ON TH DEAD RUN ,., j

fAAOAM) WHY DID I 
EVER LEAVE THAT < 
COLLEGE JOB FOR 

TH PRO GAME t  .

RELAX,COACH— I KNOW HOW TO SHACKLE TH' OZARK KIO.ANDIDONY MEAN WITH A BALL l̂i AND CHAIN/

TH/S
GOTTA
HEARj

WORRIED 
ABOUT TH' 
WILDCATS, 
COACHf

T U M I ' *  « \ 6 * Y  . ^ t t V O W ' .  % T R W H O  
OS WttWt N E X T  DOOR VGANYS TO  

L  ÆT T  i B t l  Y o o  *. yy »T  B -n
m  W . i  n v v ’w  i  t>wrc r * J
i /  I------ -- --x-i v o o ' . L i l

\T BO  W W W »  L  
HNft TWO DAVIS TWG
\O tM \tt6 .R 0 t.V t -  V u . 
Wfc < V M >  TO  V tT  nn 
YO O  W Pttt O t t t  w m f 
o s .T y it M  :

-TWtY'Wt «OMITO 
UP TW WAV* 
ttOW.MVSG Ÿ U 6 1GOOD MORNING, MR. SAWYER, 

l  HAVE HERE YOUR E E ,0 0 0 . 
WILL YOU COUNT IT, PLEASE?.

ALL YOU HAVE TO OO \  EH ... A 
IS LEAVE SWITZERLAND I BRIBE.' 
ON THE MORNING TRAlH. /  SORRY. BUT 

^  1 LiKB i r
. X I « . j

• w o o .-i
MINIJBUT
POR WHAT? p;,/, M I HUI 

PELLOV/, I'M IN 
THE MIDSTOP 

SHAVING,
V  AND—  >

YOU RE INVITING THE T  OH.YES f TO 
SPORTING EOITORS OF ALL ]AN0 WERE I  
THE PAPERS, ARE NT YOU?/ SENDING *  

AND A U 1116 GOLF /EA CH  OF THEM 
.  W RITERS? )  AN AUTOGRAPHED 

- ¿ i  COPY OF THE I
bo o k ! A

1 WANTED TO GIVE YOU T  WELL TO 
Y5UR COPY PERSONALLY, I THANKS. m  
GABBY! ANO HERE I T /  PHIL! ÍLI-AH 

IS .'____ _ -K f REAOIT TUE

i ï r i a / 1 T Ä T i

gagan\
»POKTS
COITO*

AN E L E C T K D -  
MAOMSTIC 
ANCHO* I «  
■SHOT TOW ARD 
T H E  'S M A LL  

C R A F T ...

I HE SMALL SPA, 
SHIP M AKE5 . rr- 
RENDEZVOUS 
WITH THE FLYIN 
T R IA N O L E  . . .

I’ve c e t r t a in l v  h e a r d  about L  
YOU O FTEN ,KAfK YO UAN O PEN N Y 
M u jg r B E  eg BA T FR IEN D S . 1------FoR NOTHIN’/ I'M 6 lVl N ' ) B U T I l  CAM'T 

K E E P  P IG S
, IN  M V  

RO O M !

W C fT ?  A N ' L P T  
A L L  M y  C H IC K E N S  
i A N ' D U C K S  O U T ?  j

VouR
r o o m 1

J E F F  TM  GIVING You 
- / / 1 M V PIG/ r

o p e n
THE

.WINDOWS'
, WHAT 

OINK.0 FOR?

W rtVNOTVJ they 're  
------¿ ¡ ¡ W n  SMiLLV?

i B E S Ö H

e h h , w h a t «& 
w- UP, POC ?

WHAT TIME POES THE 
NEXT TRAIN LEAVE FOI 
SCHNOOGLE HEIGHTS?
I'M  GOING ________
TO A  PAHTY/ )INFORMATION

AKWUEEL i 
%¿LR.Co. i

I  THOUGHT ’YOU SAID  
THAT WHEN l  WAS A  
BABV VtXI BOUGHT
ME IN A  ------------

HOSPITAL!

T H A T S  R IG H T, 
P R IS C I L L A !  
<50 l  D ID !

THEN HOW COM E A L L  TH ES C
BE L A O E S  A R E  B U Y IN G  ,------^

1  I T H E I R S  A T . O T O
t f r r ^ T W h TWE •s u p e r| U i  * V A  M A R K E T ?

LIVELY. 1, «TAND 1
PAL.OR-V1 WHERE YOO I

L ARE, YOU" J



Believe k m , «round our houM «n ordor I« an 
especially when my Wffo glveo Iti”

David M . Warren 
To Be Honored

part in ths victory of Helen 
«obéi, of New York and Mar
garet Wagar, of Atlanta, tor the 
second year in a row.

Many experts thought t h a t  
Mrs. Wager's Jump to t o u r
hearts was a distinct overbid. It 
certainly encouraged Mrs. So bel

AUSTIN -  IP) -  ,David M. 
warren a n d  h is  Panhandle 
Herald will be honored for their 
Interest and activity In the field
of history here Thursday.

The Panhandle publisher and
banker who la vice-chairman of 
the University of Texas board 
of regents will receive the 
American Association for State 
and Local History awards 0 f 
merit.

Both the Texas State Histori
cal society and the Missouri His
torical society proposed Warren's 
name for the award.

Warren la a life member of 
the Texes organisation and is 
former president of the Panhan
dle Plains Historical society.

Warren cams to Texes In ltxs. 
He IS a graduate of the school of 
Journalism o f1 the University of

at a long tournament.- W  h a t’s 
mors, when you’re at the top of 
your game, your partner’s mis
takes Sometimes work for y o u  
instead of against you.

For example, consider today's 
hand, which was played In the 
national championships of IMS. 
Ths hand - played an important

about jump raises, However, 
that’s ths sort of bid that you'd 
have to say "Tik! Tsk!” about 
if it had turned out badly.

Actually, all turned out tor the 
best. West happened to pick ths 
deuce of diamonds as his opening 
lead. He couldn’t have picked a 
more favorable lead.

Mrs. Sobel discarded a club 
from, ths dummy sad captured 
the queen of diamonds with her 
acs. She continued with the ace 
and king of hearts, and then lad 
the jack of diamonds through 
Weet. S

West played low, and Mr s .  
Sobel boldly let the jack of dia
monds ride. Fortunately for her, 
it held the trick, whereupon she 
ruffed a low diamond with the 
six of hearts. Next she cashed 
the ace end king of spades and 
ruffed a spade,in her own hand.

When the autt broke S-8, she 
could afford g sigh of relief.

Mrs. Sobel next ruffed another 
diamond In dummy, catching 
West's king. This allowed her 
to lead an established spade from 
dummy, to discard the toeing 
club. rest could ruff, but that 
was the only trick he could t%ke.

f  Don't
\ wait 'til 
4 Christmas

*
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O N  B R I D G E

Don't Make Excuses 
For Losing Games

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NBA Service 

If you happened to drop in on 
the national bridge tournament 
now being held in Detroit, half 
of the experts, of your acquain- 
tance would give you hard luck 
b lories and the other half would 
probably tell you about all the 

, mistakes their partners h a d  
mads. Years of experience at this 

'  hate taught pus to look eym- 
* pathetic and 'say "Tsk! Tski" 

every twenty seconds.
Actually, everybody h a s  his 

share of good luck and bad Usk

NORTH (D) i
S A K I 1 2  

, WA S 6 4
♦  None 
A l i l i

BAST
AQH
V I
♦  QSSS 
« A Q 5 4 3

SOUTH
é  J W 
W KQ 753
♦  AJ107*
* S

North-South vuL .
Beat Seath Weet
Pass 3 « Past
Pass ST Pass

„ Pass
Opening lead—A 2

do your LAST-MINUTE shopping EARLY

I *12” the 3-piece sol

wonderful for lounging —- heavenly for sleeping
•  darling, wide-flaring (ommierebe in e bold, bril- 
lanl plaid gingham (woven, yarn-died, color fost) 
to wear as •  short robe or casual jacket —  under
neath it all, handsomely tailored broad cloth pa- 
fomers to match the solid color collar and cuffs —  
in lime, aqua or pink plaids —  tiny, regular and 
toll linos.

»

from our pajama department
•  broadcloth pajamas, 3.95 up
•  rayon pajamas, 4.95 up
•  nylon pajamas, 12.95 up
•  lounging pajamas, , 14.95 up
•  3 pc. pajama sets

In cottons, crapas and quilts 
8.95 to 22.95

Q i f t  W r a p p in g  O u r  P L u tu m

■ •- *

From
W c C a r i

LONG! NES •  ROLEX
ELGIN •  TISSOT

•  HAM ILTON

W IT H  T H I

ARANTEED

E lfin  DtLam. +

’fi n il  »Ili 
at  p a n t  i am 

and. fdS.00

17 ■/*»*! 
Elgin DaLnaa. 

Claatic daaifn. 
High curaad cryttal. 

Black card. «7.50

Oth«r Elgin, from 115 71 
AH prim includ. Tad. TM

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Only ELGIN has 
the DuraPower

Mainspring

Mainspring*!
You’ll bo giving yesrs ai  hep- 
piness when you give an Elgin 
watch. Brilliant American styling! 
Famed Elgin accuracv and tnc ex
clusive DursPowsr Mainspring, 
guaranteed nsiwr to break in etrv. 
ice! Come in today and cbooee the 
gift of gifu—anew Elgin Watch!

Rolex presents
perpetual motion

Kms in eO n n t PnatniAi, 
S ola’. utffM natemahi mM m  
M the ap-old prahle« al per
petual motion. Hm permanently 
waterproof and nlf-aladtaf wetth 
la the world, the Rala OyMer 
Perpetual fax ham tamo* h r t j  
ymra in every dimete and a  every 
m d m t. The dish «et moria 
at the wrlet wind. Cm watch 
IM n rf~ "; »  Set, wo™ hr 
only da heart, k wiU r a  hr 
thirty ; worn (In*)«, k wiU ran 
brtnr. Protected by the unique, 
permanently .n rryek i Oyimr 
cam, the OyMrr Perpeta.1 h 
.vai Ubi. Alber la Matal«. Maal 
er ta aolid gAd — Okly a watch 
witbeet a rival.

f
R O L E X
omeuuT caann*»A LL STEEL 

$132.50
14 Corot Gold 

$300.00

TCH

E X Q U I S I T E
G I F T
W A T C H E S
by....;

Out specialized watch service Is a 
double assurance of compieta satisfaction.

Other Lonqlnet watches 
as tarât $71.50.,

m e u

ALL AOOVI nniCBS WITHaFIOtnAL TAX INCLUOIO
, HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, W ATCHES  

SILVERW ARE, CH IN A, GLASS AND LUGGAGE
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Sen. that inspired tt* United Nations mu# gtmaamothtr wh0 

“  to take iU stand” in the fighting  ̂ ^  u  h u  a spare.
Fort uWn«  •och *  ,Und time Job when she U not tending
i . ^  and only by oootimiing to take‘to her bookkeeping. She is a 

suih a stand wherever armed ag-,steeplejack.
, j,e grauton may rear lta ugly head! Mrs. Gertrude Bacon, of Fay- 
e 0( may we Insure peace to the '  etteviUe. O.. supposes that it’e 
Fort world,” he said. c ‘lust natural" ter her to enjoy

par yd to resist any totalitarian helping out her l ^ukband ,  
Mbn- Connolly urged that the na- Charles, who has bean a steeple-

San Francisco 
Wants Service Men 
To Linger Awhile

“Yes, Papa Victor. Wen enough. 
What are you making?“

“A horrible modernistic clip.” 
Be held it up, shuddering exag
geratedly. “However, one must 
live!* He leaned toward her con
fidentially. “But 1 hgve a new de
sign—a live pointed star. Wait 
until The Heed tees that! They 
.hink 1 am through, eh? 1 who 
originated the flexible diamond 
bracelet, the diamond sunburst! 
Alois! They are wrong; Regards 
toi, cherie!”

He shoved his meticulous draw
ing toward her. Even before she 
looked at it Alma felt sure that 
it, like most of the old man's 
dated work, was doomed to re
jection. But she smiled and said, 
“Very lovely, dear Papa VictoeP 

* *  *
'"THEN ahe concentrated on her 
A own commission, her pliers 
busy with the soft gold wires of 
the trial set-up. And presently 
she had forgotten everything ex
cept the beauty which'was flower
ing under her hands. The atmoe- 
phere swept her up Into the Alad
din’s lamp magic with which me 
place never failed to Inspire her, 
for Trumbull’s wes no mere fac
tory, no cold, detached series of 
unrelated luxury shops, but a gi
gantic entity which extended for 
beyond the stolid white marble of 
its walls.

The House owned pearl fisheries 
off Godhelpus Island in the Pactflc; 
had their own ruby and sapphire 
mines in Ceylon and Burma where, 
before the war. white-robed mer
chants and yellow-robed priests 
aided the American bagmen in the 
selection of the best gems. There 
was the interest held by Trum
bull’s in African diamond fields, 
and in gold and silver mines as 
well. The House of Trumbull had 
roots reaching out all over the 
world—strong roots of its own 
through which flowed the precious 
sap which supported The House as 
the main trunk of a tree is sup
ported by the rich earth.

And the heart of this giant, 
golden tree was this workroom in 
which she labored with such en- 

I ergetic pleasure.
At noon she showed Old Victor 

i the furs and when they had been 
duly admired, they went to lunch.

(Te Be Coe tin aed)

By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Copyright IMI by NEA Seme, lacSAN FRANCISCO — (#>) —San 

Francisco's city fathers complain 
that Army policy prevents r e- 
turning Korean veterans from 
visiting San Franciaco before 
starting home.

The acting mayor scheduled a 
meeting ot businessmen — the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Re
tail Dry Goods Merchants and 
other groups — to discuss the 
situation.

"One of life's ambitions for all 
young men is to see this city 
by the Golden' Ghte, and t h e y  
should have an opportunity to 
do so,”  declared Acting Mayor 
Dewey Mead. “ It is important 
to them — and to the city, too."

Returnees are required t o 
board trains and planes enroute 
home immediately after proces
sing, Mead, said. During World 
War II, the Army tried the same 
system in New York* but with
drew it under protest, he added.

The Sixth Army replied that 
such a policy has been in effect 
since Sept. 1 at all military ports 
of entry.

"But the men still go first- 
class, and whenever possible, get 
their choice of train and plane 
travel. It speeds up processing 
— and that is essential, since 
we're under orders to have all 
men headed home within 48 
hours after their ship arrives 
here,”  the spokesman said.

S I K  O vIlC IV U i B p t fA v  11C L v  m u l l  u i g v v t  i . i  ut v ,  - - — ———— ——-—■ ——,    ------- —^ ,

day night at a Brown county attack or aay breach of peace Jack contractor tor S3 jtoar*.
dinner In his honor. llion "remain armed and p r e - ----------------------- -----'

He said a cease-fire in Korea directed against the U n i t e d  Prison walls are not built
room, slipped into her dark blue 
working smock and went to the 
cbeck-away counter. Behind Its 
chromium grille bright-eyed little 
Mr. Youmans looked like a moth- 
eaten gray squirrel in a cage. Alma

accomplish the purpose1 States.

I HOUSING B O S S - In  an effort 
• i to speed rent controls in military 
| and war production areas, De- 
: fense Mobilizer Charles E. W il- 
i son appointed Raymond E. Foley, 
above, as his special assistant in 
charge of all defense housing 

,activities. In his new post, Foley 
w ill continue his present job as 
head of the Housing and Home 
_______ Finance Agency.

• ip O O R  Joe!”  thought Alma, but 
1  it was actually more admira- 

don than pity which she fe lt  Joe 
took everything calmly.

By now he would be meeting the 
Lock Sergeant at the counter and 
counter-checking the contents of 
the Sergeant’s steel lock-box as 
the latter laid under glasé the 
flaming jeweled pins and clips. 
Then Jee would use the little key 
which hung so unobtrusively on 
his watch-chain and the Lock Ser
geant would move on to another 
show case, and Joe’s daily guard
ianship would begin.

Joe was a good salesman. Wom
en liked to buy from him. Women! 
And Joe had never looked at a 
woman other than herself! Poor 
Joe, thought Alma once again.

The service elevator stopped to 
let clerks out at Silverware, at 
China-and-Glass, at Special Wed
ding Gifts. Minor executives left 
at the fifth floor. At the sixth, 
Alma stepped out into the lobby 

Most Jewelers

n p H I floor of the workroom at 
A  Trumbull’s was the dreed of 
all its jewel-makers. It was 
covered by a shallow super-struc
ture of finely knit slatwork, and 
despite every precaution on the 
journeymen’s p a r t ,  a certain 
amount of gold and platinum dust 
and shavings from the trays seeped 
through to the concrete floor be
neath.

Once a year this dust was auc
tioned off blind to salvage dealers, 
the highest bidder undertaking to 
remove the old wooden floor and 
replace it with a new one. The 
smallest winning bid In the his
tory of The House had been S3OQ0.

Anything other than dust slip
ping through tile slatwork was 
considered the property of the sal
vage firm and for a journeyman to 
lose even the smallest stone in 
this manner was looked upon as 
a disgrace. When Mr. Youmans 
made his little joke, his audience 
stepped carefully.

Alma found herself holding her 
tray grimly as she took it to her 
place at the bench where her 
grandfather - already sat. Old 
Victor watched her affectionately 
as she laid out her work, his eyes 
anxious.

“ A ll is well, cherie?"

YOU SHOULD 
ÇHQO$E THIS 
FINIR BREAD, 

TOOI
Read The News Classified Ads

Legal Publications
C I T A T I O N  I IY  P U B L I C A T I O N  

T H K  H T A T K  O F  T E X A S .
To  all persons Interested In the Ac 

count for Final Sett lement of the Fa
tale  o f  A. M. H A ILVE Y  Deceased, No. 
1481», F L O R E N C E  M. H A R V E Y .  A d 
ministratrix thereof, has filed In the 
County Court o f  Cray County, Texas, 
on the .'lid day o f  December A.D. 1951, 
her Final Account of the condition of 
the Estate o f said A. M. H A R V E Y ,  
Deceased, together with an App l ica 
tion to be discharged from said A d 
ministration which will be heard at 
the first Monday next A lter the expira
tion o f  ten days from date of  this no
tice the same being the J7llt day of 
December A.D. 111.11, at Hie Court
house of said County, in the C ity  of 
Panipa, at which time and place all 
parties interested In the Account for 
Final Settlement of said Estate are 
hereby notified to appear and contest 
said Account and Applicat ion o f  the 
said Florence M. marflorearsS
said F L O R E N C E  M. HAILVEY if 
if they see proper to do *o.

W itness, Charlie Th in , Clerk of the 
County of  Cray County, T^xas, and 
i lie seal of said Court attached, inis 
the .'li’d day of December A. J>. 19.11.

Charlie That
Clerk County Court, Cray Coun

ty, Texas.
By  t ’leta Hosted. Deputy

of the workshop, 
had their jewelry manufacturing 
done outside the premises, but 
Trumbull’s had, even in the new 
building, stuck by the tradition 
of having it done under their own 
roof. Alma nodded to the uni
formed guard who was always 
slumped in his chair by the door. 
- “ Moring, Pete!”

He grunted, but with a smile in 
his eyes.

She left her things in the locker

TO BE FR EED ?—Reports from 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, indicate 
that Catholic Archbishop A loy- 
*ius Stepinac, above, may soon 
be released * from / prison by 
Marshal Tito after serving five 
years of. a ‘ 16-year » sentence. 
Stepinac * w as » convicted in a

Fomous Illustrator Advises 
Young Artists Go Country

opportunity for

THREE MEN FINED $15
* > , _

Three men were fined $15 each 
Tuesday morning in corporation 
court on charges of intoxication. All 
were picked up Monday night by 
city police.

tion with the Nazis.”  His con
viction has been soundly de
nounced by Catholic dignitaries 
it), this country and elsewhere.

B y D O R O TH Y  R O E  | "T h ere 's  more
A l* W om en ’s Editor good commercial artists t o d a y

If you want to be a successful '.han ever before — far more, for 
artist, move to a farm. | instance, than in the Held of

That's the prescription of Nor- music or the theater. In those 
man Rockwell, whose magazine j  Helds only a few can rea^h the 
covers, calendars and Christmas ] top. But there's a growing daily 
cards earn an annual income that demand for competent commer- 
would stack up well against that1 eta! artists.”  * 
oil man. I Rockwell sold his first cover

.....  Rockwell, known ss one o f to the Saturday Evening P o s t
the expiration of 42 day» of Wall Street tycoon or a Texas 37 years ago at the age of 21. 
date of 1 » .nance of thin the nation's top artistic inter- He has been doing an average 
January, A. D„ 19M, at or preters of Americana, > believes of ten a year ever since; 
o'clock A. M..’ before the artists must keep the common He has been painting the an- 
Diatriet Court of Oray touch If their works are to ap- nual Boy Scout calendar f o r. the < ourt House in Rain- r  ' .  J __

Read The News Classified Ads

RESCUES 800—Lt. Joseph L. 
Bowler of Schuylkill Haven, Pa., 
tells Washington reporters how 
be and 11 other helicopter pilots 
in Korea rescued 1500 UN 
■wounded from no-man’s-land or 
behind enemy lines. Bowler 
holds the record for helicopter 
e v a c u a t i o n s ,  with 806 men 
brought to safety on 487 flights.

Read The News Classified Ads

You be the Judge/
Fill your crankcoso with now, improved Phillips 66 Hoovy Duty 
Premium Motor Oil. Try it for ton days—or up to 1,000 mllos. 
If It doesn't satisfy you on ovary count go to any Phillips 66 
Doalor, and ho'll arrange for a refill using any available oil 
you want ot our oxponso.

workshop hasSanta’s electric 

outstanding selection o f electric gifts tv., .is Holiday 
season. From roaster to range and curling iron to 
automatic ironer, you’ll find an electric appliance that 
makes your gift buying easy and attractive.

Used every day —  remembered every day —— 
electric, gifts never stop giving household help and 
pleasure. Visit Santa’s Elbctric W orkshop at your 
appliance store now and see the electrifying gifts on 
display.

“A LL HE WANTS . . H
l Santa Claus w ill just bring Paul 
Cecil, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a cou- 
>ple of new front teeth, it w ill 
complete his happiness. He’s 
pretty happy now because loss 
ot the teeth and a couple of 
bruises were the only injuries

fhe suffered When he jumped but 
from behind a parked car and 
was struck down by passing auto.

SEE TOUR

FO*

E lïÇ lR 'C  *'

l  itt*» h Kim A ll*» »»A  tk* 
Sms » ! tk* Ptmttrt ***** 
Mtttimy migkt m r  C A S .

GOLD STAR AWARD—This is 
the new Gold Star lapel button 
being issued to parents of mem
bers o f the U. S. armed forces 
who lost their lives during World 
War 11 service. The button is 
about half an Inch in diameter 
and consists of the gold star on 
a purple background rimmed 
with gold. Given without charge 
to parents, the button may be 
bought by other members of 

family at cost
6 $ l N *w , Improved lu b / l-tB C tio n
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Oh*$«mpa Sally Nears
' ■ - C L »»u l*d  bCU « «  s8«m» * lW  until «  

a m. for weak day publication on aanui 
day Mainly about People ada um* 
lu a m Deadline tor t'unday paper— 
Claaalflad ada IS noon. Saturday. 
Plainly A b o «  People a p. m. Malur- i»y

Tha Pampa News win not ba ra-
■ponalbia for mora than ona day on 
error» appearing In this issue Call In 

,,<la>madlately whan you find an error 
aaa been mad a  

Monthly Rate—««.50 par

|11 Financial
'H. W.' WATERS~ïns Agency

ee »39-1479

n

12

(n
Per

CLASSISI tD  R A T l t
(Minimum ad thraa f-pomt Unta.) 
1 Day—25o par Una.
S Day e—Zie par lina par day.
•  Day e— I lo  par Una par day.
«  Day*—1 Se par Un* par day.
5 day*—Ito  par Una par day.
4  daya—14o par Una par day.

; 7  ,4 *y i (or longar)—I le  por
.Uno per day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
;’J l  Card af Thanks 1
Z 5 T  my fathar’s house are many 

— aasnslone; If It warn not ao I  would 
.d a y a  told you. I  go to prepare a  place 
■for you. And if  1 go and prepara a 
■•Mace for you. I  w ill come again, and 
Receive you untOWyoeU. John 14: 2,3 
■ * cannot say and \  will not aay 
^ tM t  ah# la dead — aha la Just away 
-JVilh a chaary amua and a wave of 
• »>  the hand
H i  has wondered Inta an unknown 
a . tond.
And toft ua dreaming how very fair 
It nsads muat be since aha linger» 
And you —  O you, who the wildcat 
w y ea rn

1 W r  tha old time step and glad return. 
Think o f her ae faring on, a* dear 

‘ In tha love of there aa the love of 
,■ there.

Think o f her atlll as the same, I  aay; 
Sha la not dead —  she la Juat away 
Uba to not dead —  aha to just away.

% M IN N IE  JANE  GODWIN 
W e  wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all who in any way ad
ulated ua In deeds of kindness at the 
tiraf o f our loss In the ttudden death 
o f  our beloved mother, »later and 
grandmother who passed on to her 
reward Nov. 29.
•T o  thoae who prepared end served 
totals and for the floral offering», we 
are Indeed grateful. W e deeply appre- 
oiatad tha beautiful music and the 
comforting words of Bro. J. P. Cren
shaw and Rav. E. H. Martin. Also for 
the services of Duenket-Carmichael. 
3pay God b leu  you all.
*>* Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gabriel and fam 
■lp}

.vysMr. and Mrs. Barme Godwin and 
«¿family-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Godwin and 

and Mrs. Dava Godwin and
.family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Godwin and 
•family.
-.«•Mr. and Mrs. W illard Godwin and 
ga roily.
V*Mr. and Mr*. Ted Godwin and fam
ily . v
- Mr. And Mrs. Clarence Godwin and 

family,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor and 

■ family. V
»  Mr. and gfrs. Bill Taylor and fam- 
ly

Mr. and MfS. Herman Watchendorf 
and family. _________________„

117 E. di tafana in > Phone

Loon* 12
SPECIAL LOANS

Employed men and women 
$10 to $60.00 ,

Personal and Salary Loans 
fl.oe Get Acquainted Offer i »1.00 
we will pay you »1.00 In caah when 
opening your first account of HO or 
mora

Western Guaranty Loan Co.’
Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

_____________Phone 2492

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 ond let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
ottic of furniture, clothing 
ond toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 

13 Business Opportunity 13

42 Pointing, Paper Hag. 42 69 Miscellaneous far Sale 69
r\ E. DYER ,

Painting and Papering 
60S N Dwight Phone 49341
44 Saw Shop 44

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening H a l

I. Field % Blk. E. of S. 3ernoa

CARDS! CARDS!
Pot Rent. For Sale. Posted. House 

for Rent. Room for Rent, House for

Dirt, Sand, Graval 46
CARTER ’S SAND AN D  G RAVEL 
Drive way material and top soiL 

»1» N. Sumner______________phono 1175

47 Flowing • Yard Work 47
TREE PRUNING. Spraying and mov- 

ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. W alken  Ph. 47«3.

deed. Open. Sold and others, 
l  and 3 for 16c.

Pampa News. Commercial Dopt.
ÜsB D C LO Y H IN G  ti. trade or »ell at 

LOW  PRICES. Mitchell I
Hand Store. 614 8. Cuyler.

Complete supply of Christmas 
Decorations ot

B F. GOODRICH
l o t B. Cuyler Phone 111

97 Furnished Houses 97 103 Real Estât# Far Sala 103, THE PAMPA NEWS, W EDN'DAY, DEC 5, 1951 
4 ®  l i ï X i i 103 Real «stata Far Sala Í03l118

Piare on Predirle* Street. 7 a „ 7  . . a* - «  *  J ----9CMZ . . . . .  n o  "R ---- -------------------1

PAC

r  Unfurnished Hauses
3 ROOM* MODERN unfurnished 

on Russell. Inquire st 934 S. Dwight.

POR RENT: 4 room unfurnished 
house. 639 N. Faulkner.

SM ALL 4 ROOM unfurnished house
for rent. Inquire 821 E. Locust.

Shrubbery 48
_ GROWERS of Hardy oma-

Sertisi nursery »took In the SW. 
ruce Nursery. Alanreed. Ph. t-F-2.

W E LL  ROOTED cutting Begonia 
Ooleua. Geraniums and cactus. 10c 
each. Potting plants 36c and up. 

W. E. RIGGIN, 600 N. Banks

70 M uskel Ingtruments 70
vru H  N PIANO SALON

Will Is ton Phone M32
ckt E. o f H ighland Pen. Hospital

101 Wanted to Buy 101
W AN TE D  TO BUT: Small one or t 

room house to be moved. Call 1100 
before noon. A fter noon 2324-J.

12* ’
3 Bloc

Tarpley MuSic Store
8pinete, Grandie Smalt Upright* 

Also Used Plano# »60 up.
112 N. Cuyler
n

Phone 620

JÌ

COM PLETE EQUIPM ENT for Bar- 
harbecue pit for sale cheap, ready 
to do business. Building for lease. 
Call 40S4-W or 777.

Conoco Service 
Station No. 1

500 W. Foster
For sale at IN VEN TO RY PRICE. 

Books open for Inspection. Phone 
217 or 4474-J after 6 o’clock.

OPPO RTU NITY For young man up to 
35 years of age to be associated with 
nationally established firm. Credit 
and bookkeeping experience helpful. 
See Joe F. Langford or C. P. W eav
er at 113 8. Cuyler. Pampa. Texas.

FOR SALE: Well established business 
located in McLean. For information 
write Box »8. McLean. Texaa.

14 Insurance 1 4

For Automobile Liabili 
ty Insurance

FERRELL Agency,SEE B. E. 
eral Insurance. 
Frost.

Ph.
Agency, gen- 
341. 10» N.

18 Beauty Shops T8
FOR NEW  Hair styles- and perma

nents go to Virginia's Beauty Shop.
405 Christy. Ph. 4350._______________

FASHION Governs a woman's world. 
Keep your hair dressed In neweet 
modes. Violet's Beauty Shop. P  3910.

19 Situation Wanted 19
HOUSE CLEANING  and baby sitting 

In your home. Call 4923-R. Mrs. J.
Tolllson.

5 OR A L L  your drug needs call 3»65— 
free delivery. Matone-Keel Phar- 
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night S:0o o'clock, base- 
ment. Comhs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »53».

Skelly Butene A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. T ex u  
Phs. 3332 - N lte  768 23441S. Barne»

5-A> 5-A
• HAZEL

Rest Homes
"C AÄO tftERS.____ ,___ convalescent

home, male attendants on 2« hour 
duly plus nurses to give expert care. 
W rite Box 594 or call 122. Panhan
dle. Texaa

Drug Needs

^ l /t  TO 1/2 OFF ON A L L  
PRESCRIPTIONS 

A T
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler 

8 , Miscellaneous fi

Garages
■’ 1 2 x 2 0 -$ 5 7 0 -2 0 x 2 0 -$ 9 3 0
l Not prefab. Bult complete on your 

tot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
« Overhead type door. Wo undersell 
- them all.

V,irden PermQ-Bilt
71» N. Well# Ph. 1818-W

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads/ 
Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We ore not at 
liberty to give this informa-

,  tion.__________ , , '  _______
1________ Transportation 9
DRIVING TO Fort Worth. Return in 

week. Take 2 Or 3 . One way or 
both. Call 9024-F-ll.

to

EMPLOYMENT
MEN W AN TE D  — A T  ONCE 

Men to train in sales and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap-

Sly In person, no phone calls. See 
lanager.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
214 N. Cuyler

22 Female Help Wanted .22
\VAliffl&&S W A N + A d ' at Lee's Cafe, 

W hite Deer, Tex. 6 or 7 day week. 
Apply In person._____________________

23 Male or Female Help 23
W AN TE D : Party to operate motel or

?am pa

opera
for maid work. Write, givtn 
and references to Box A  c/o 
News.

»g e

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT AN D  SHOE REPAIR ING
31 Antiques 31

PAMPA DURO CLEANßfcT"
Rüg and upholstery cleanlng ln the 
home. or will pick up. Phons 161S-W 
or 4160.

ON TH E  MOVE 
IF  YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those thing» 
you don't want to take along. A  tow 

, cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense workers and newly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home fum- 
Ishlngs, Call 666.__________

50 Building Supplias 50
CEM ENT PRODUCTS CO.

Dirt Worte Caliche Drives 
Sand and Gravel

3,8 Price St. Phone 3807-W

55 Bicycla Shop« 55
C. B.'a Bicycle A  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parta
043 N. Banka . Phone 8(9«

»24

JACK'S B IK E  SMQP 
Repairs and Parta-,

N. Sumner Fh«ne 4839

57 Good Things t a  Ea> 57
B A TT E R Y  RAISED FRYER8 

on foot or *1.20 dreaed. J P. 
112 McCullogh.

*1.00
Dyer

61 L A  M U . . S S A S  
t V l O u  i 6 B I « l • l

Sieve let
BOY'S b lC Y ë tta  for aale. Ah. 4161 or 

see at »1» South Faulkner after 6.
FOR SALE : Girls bicycle, same as 

new. Extras. »31.10. 947 S. Hobart. 
Ph. 3765-W.

éOŸ-B B IC Y d O r ffn r safe. In ¿¿rod 
condition. Call »664 ob come to 433 
N. Yeager.

MATTRESSES

W e offer you highest quality at low
est cost In remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress 

817 W. Foster Ph. 633

For YO U R  FEEDS 
See TUBB GRAIN CO. 

Kingsmill, Texas
Cottle Cubes . .  $78.50 a ton 
Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Pots, 100 lbs. $4.25

Red Chain Feeds
We carry o complete line of 

High Quality 
Cattle - Hog - Poultry Feeds 
Cotton - seed meal and cake.

Compare» our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

601 W. Brown Ph. 3346

YOUNQ’8 M ATTRESS FACTO RY lor 
mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery aerv 
Ice. Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains
CURTAINS, washed, 

■tretched. Also table

63

62
starched and

_______________________  cloths. 31£ N,
Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph- 346».

Laundry 63
ID E A L  STEAM  LAU ND RY 
"W e t Wash - Rough Dry”

1 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frt. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison___________ Phone

American Steam Laundry
615 B. Curler________________ Phone 106
BARNARD Steam Lkundiy! Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2002.

M Y R T S  L a u n d r y ,
rough, 
at 601

expert finish, 
wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
Bloen.

IRONING DONE by the dosen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautjf ”  
tohsd. »24 S. Wells. Phono i

64 Cleaning and “  • ' ^ 4

«7«

M i l l  i i c le X n ETrh
Quality Cleaning - Low  Prices 
w . K iM t a f t a n ^ Hingiglili Phone -889

34 Radio Lab
PAM PA RADIO LAB

~34

Sales and Service
717 W. Foster_______________ P hone 46

H AW K IN S  RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T . V. Sets.
36 A ir Conditioners 3ft

UÉS MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, r.tr-conditioning 
Phone 102 *20 W. K InguiniII

f f  Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI- 

GERATOR3 and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sanders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

*0 Moving - Transfer 40

Lott and Found
L o s T T f^ d t o , '

10
____ S PI

and Leforf, »40
orse between Pampa 
reward. Phon» 33-w

at McLean, Texas, or contact Kate 
Jones, McLean.

D W :  Child * tortoise shell glasses in 
neighborhood of S a m  Houston 
school Sunday. Please call 232S-W. 
Reward.

Man's brown billfold contain
ing service papers of Roy Mann. 
Colorado Springs and ether Import
ant papers. Also approximately »26 
In cash. Reward. Call 866.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience to your guarantee 
ot la tter service.

916 W. Brown Phene 934
LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty.. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 684 E. Craven.

ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

S u c k  s TRANSFER. Insured, Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
610 3. Olllesplfr Phont 1070-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Poseeaslons 
Phone S57-52S-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

817-21 B. TYNO  ST.

41 Nursery 41
PLA T H flu S ft - D A V N U R S fe R Y ."600 

N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

CHILDREN'S NURfeEhv

628 N
By Hour, Day or Week

f. W  "relis Ph. 3984-J
yW l L  KEEP Small children in my 

home. 50c per hour fer each child. 
753 W. Wilks. Ph. 339-J.

Why Pay More 
For Delivery Service

Be thrifty, go cash and carry a 
SAVE. Ladles and men's suits a 
plain dresses. 75c. A ll cleaning 
guaranteed, 28 years experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.

Sheehan Cleaners
_____________ 204 N. Cuyler_____________
68 Household Goods 68

Special Bedroom 
Furniture

One set bunk beds and 
springs . . . . . . . . . .  $15.00

One 2 piece sectional, wool 
frieze cover, like
new . .  t ..............  $129.50

One 3 piece bedroom suite
.........................   $39.50

One 4 piece bedroom suite
.................................  $69.50

Texas Furniture Co.
PH. 607 210. N. Cuyler

M ATTAG________ W ASHER, »  yrs. old Wli
pump and 2 tabs, »95. Easy pa: 
ment«.

Joe Hawkins. Refrigeration 
«46 W . Foster Ph. 55«

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines 
Kefrtr,«rators .  Homs Freezers

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Good Used Servels

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
NËWTON'S FURNITURE

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
TO ASK  about Red tags 

on Superior Mash,' Pellets and 
Krumblles for December and what 
they are worth on 6 gallon water 
fountains.

JAMES FE ED  8TORE 
Ph. 1677 ____ 621 S. Cuyler

76 M iscellaneous Livestock 76
SH ETLAN D  COLTS, subject to regto- 

tratton. 3 milee weet of Lefora. A. 
C. Banders, Rt. 2. Box 186. Pampa.

83 Farm  Equipment 83
HOGUE-M ILLS EQ UIPM ENT COT 

International Farts .  Service 
«11 W. Brown Phone 1366

For  More Power
Massey-Horris Tractors
J. S. Skelly Form Store

501 W . Brown Ph. 3340
Office Machines

W ESTtek“  OFFICE M ACHINES CO.
Underwood Agency - 
Phone 4090

Sales A  Service 
116 N. Russell

iS  Machinery - Tool« 8
WtoconsinMAGNETO REPAIR ING , 

engines and Briggs-Stratton en
gines, parts and service. Radcllff 
Bros. Electric Co. 510 8. Cuyler.

90 Wanted Ta Ran» 90
W ANTED TO RENT: 4 or 

room unfurnished house. 
Permanent. Can furnish ref
erences if desired. Call W. 
N. Bryant at 666. ,

W AN TE D  TCTBOY: 1 bedroom home. 
Call W . N. Brown at 30 or »146.

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103
LARGE 4 ROOM house. »1000 will

handle. Ph. 130»._____________________
FOR SALE : 2 four room modern du-

e garj
Austin »tone »tote not. 13» ft. on 
W lilLton wlth best wovon wir». 1060 
terms.

“  HAMPTON, Real Estote
Office Duncan Residenc#
. PU. »44 BUS- 1460-J
Ydur Listings Apprecioted

FOR SALE BY OWNER

BEÑ WHITÉ, Real Estate
sheas 4IS6 114 South Nelson ] Everything

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

BtasflsM#*«» C I* *****lYUUIUIOr gNOTB,

Eagle Radiator Í

Your Listings Appreciated
716 W Foster Ph. 17«

50 Teer» In The Panhandle 
28 Years In Construction Bu.lne»»

I. S. JAMESON, Root Estote
Three bedroom home, living and dln-.}0* N. Faulkner Phone 1442

inc rooms carpeted: ¡».decorated. I YOUR LISTINGS APPREC IATED
See at V * »  Terrace. Ph. 2555. .'112 Farms - Tr-cts 112

Good Buys 320 Acres
2 bedroom holns. fenced back yard. I0A acres of this fat m land. 210 good

thei
for tha 

•tau.

510 W . Foster

120

I ilexes, furnished. »0700, 
ot.

0 room house cloae In, »6500.
W. T. HOLLIS Ph

75 ft.

147»

storm cellar, tots or shrubs, near 
high school. About »1500 will han
dle. »«160 total. , , .

Income Property
4 units on one lot. Income «166 per 

month. *  '  — .. ................ -Only »»00« total. W ill taka 
late model car as part payment or 
will take farm equipment on deal.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance *  Real Edlate 

912 Barnard Ph. 410»
r  i l  i  A * |  . I  • Your Listings Apprecioted
r.H .A . & 6.1. Houses! Stone - Thomasson

Phone 1766 • Hughes Bldg.
Your Listings Appreciated

Kirkham & Kirkham
R E A L  ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274
3 bedroom Willtoton.

Good neighborhood.
2 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Have buyers for 2 and S bedroom 

homes.
Office 1704 Christine

For Sole

1021 S. Wells 
1001 - 1033 & 1037 S. 

Dwight.

See M.V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

4
rase, small house. 2 windmills, good 
wire fence corrals. Medium sandy 

land. Good J. D. tractor and equip
ment. 20 head white faced cows. V4 
mineral rights. All goes for

$27,200
locate northwest Wheeler county. 

1950 extra clean 4 door V-S Ford 
priced right.

Floyd Walker, owner 1104 Garland. 
Phone H0T-W.

Í Í 3  Prop.-ToBe-Moved 113
S ROOM MODERN house for sate to 

he moved. Hardwood floors, built- 
in cabinets. Bee Jar.:«* Hash. Guf- 
Merten Lease. Ph. 19I4-J-4.

FOR SALE: Large 3 room house to 
be moved or torn doom. New sheet 
Iron roof. W rite Felton Webb. Star 
Route 2. Pampa. for particulars.

r u — --------------- -He T Ï 4

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1*31 712 N. Somerville
3 bedroom home, double garage.

Willtoton St. ........................  «11.500
2 bedroom and double garage on

Christine St................. M .....  »10.850
Lovely 4 bedroom b r ic k ......... »28.000
8 bedroom and garage .............. 87500
6 room and 2 room apartment on

Mary Ellen .............................  »8900
Nice 2 bedroom, nice yard . . . .  »6760 
Large 5 room and 2 room Modern 

East Francis ...............   *8500
2 bedroom Duncan ...................  »MOO
t  bedroom brick. N. Somerville «18,000
3 bedroom N. D w ig h t.................. *8600
3 bedroom N. Nelson ............. «7500
Large 3 bedroom. Double garage. 140

ft. front ............................... Y1S.600
t  bedroom and garage furnished on 

Mary Ellen. »11,600.
* room furnished duplex, double ga

rage, »7850

Farms
320 acre wheat farm. 260 In wheat. 

1-2 wheat goes. 350 per month from

rm well. »110 per acre.
acre farm, Wheeler County. »42.60 

per acre.

Income Property
4 houses on close In 50 ft. lot. »150 per 

month Income. 56500.
7 room apartment. Good- location 

*7150.
YOUR LI8TINOB APPRE C IATE D  

R E A L  ESTATE  of all K to i*  
W hite Deor Land Co. Phone 3373. 

Ben GuUl______________ Mickey Ledrtck

W A N TED  TO RENT: „
2 bedroom unfurnished house. 

Excellent references. Call 
T. A. Howell at Çretney
Drug store.__________ ;________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Cl e a n  Bl e K F In o  r ô OM  or b a ch T

lor quarters. Linens dishes and 
laundry furnished. Reasonable. PH. 

3418-J.
ROOMS FÔ R 'M fcN  6 n 1 Y  - " I t S S  

heat. Running water. Private bath
from »8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.______

LARGE bedroom with small kitchen- 
ette. 938 Duncan. Phone 1805-J. 

V IRG IN IA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep-
ing rooms, dose In. 500 N. Frost.
Phone 9543.

CLEAN comfortable rooi 
shower. Phone 9639. 
30714 W. Foster,

rooms, bath or 
. Marlon Hotel.

NICE LARG E Bedroom In private 
home, 808 N. Gray.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 RÒOM Basement apartment, furn

ished. Couple preferred. Ph. 897 or
9551.

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment 
also small furnished house for rent. 
Ph. 824.
FURNISHED APAR TM E N T For 
rent. Ph. 38 or 620.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties, Ranches. 

Phones t>2 and 388

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
*05 Nt Wynne Ph. »371
Dehdy 5 room on Mary Ellen 
3 bedroom close In with rental. *0300. 
Furnished modern 1 room »750 down 
^ T6r T jk w  days.
6 rodm’ N. Sumner. *0300.
3 bedroom. 1 baths, on the hill.
Large 0 room duplex, Reduced «7IS0

for next Yew day*.
5 room house to be moved. *8260 
Nice brick building almost nsw. pric

ed fo r quick sale at *20,000.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan, price 

reduced to »»250 for quick sale. 
Nice 5 room on Charlea St.
N ice 4 room home. Beryl Bt.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
1 good suburban grocery atoraa. 

Both well located.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Large 6 room close in. 33150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.
Good drive-in. W ell located. Priced 

right. Take car or house on deal.
5 room house to be moved, »1600. Set
a o f new bath fixtures goes. 
Nice 6 room, double garage, 

els. Priced for quick sale.
E. Fran-

Modern 4 rom, close in, take late car 
or pickup on deal.

Modern 4 room on S. Wilcox, »1000 
down.

SPECIAL
Lovely 5 room on Oarland. »9450.

ACREAGE
320 acre wheat farm, 250 acres In 

wheat, near Pampa. (110 per acre.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
320 acre stock farm, modern Improve

ments. Near Lefors, «21,000.
YOUR LISTINGS APPREC IATED

apartment, 
S. Faulkner.

309 W. Foster_________ Phone 291

MURRELL FURNITURE
102 SO C U TLE R  Phone 124*

2 ROOM FURNISHED 
*37.50 permonth. 841
Ph. 1237-J. _______________

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chll- 
dren welcome. School bus line. 1301
S. Barnes, Newtown. Ph. 9519.___

:< ROOM furnished apartment for rent
Phone 1«18. 409 Crest.________________
2 RO O ll furnished apartment. Private 

entrance, bath, garage. 420 Crest
Phone 1046-W._______________________ _

8M ALL furnished apartment for rent 
Call Stone-Thomasson.

2 ROOM FU RNISH Eti 
Private bath. Bills paid.
ervllle. _________

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished~apariment.

«Tsriment.
Som-

69 Miscellaneous tar sal# 69
BHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price

Sportsmen’s ' Headquarters
CÓ+TÒN W rtjLfeR  For rent or lease.

excellent for thst final pulling. Call 
Audsy Lae at 124» between (  
and 0 p.m. ,

Thcyll D o It Every Time
W U D N ey VMS THE ONE PURL IN THE 
^  SENIOR CLASS WHO SAVE MISS 

REGENTS A HARP TIME“-

■-» By Jimmy Hade
C om es w e  b o  of th e  t e r m ~ «ueé
WHO EXPECTS TEACHER TO WRITE 

OF REGOMMENB47TON SO He ( 
CONTINUE LOAFING IN COLLÉS«

f é  Unfurnished Apertmants 96
I  R Ô ^ U N g ÜÎTN lS ffËD Apartment 

Hardwood floors. Inquire 513V4 N. 
Sloan.

228 W. Craven.______________________
ONE AN D  T W 5  room furnished 

apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Gilllspie. Murpbv Apt.«

3 ROOM furnished apartment, priv
ate bath, coupla only. 721 W. Fran-
«M.*

* RObM Apartment. Modern, elec
tric refrigeration. Cloea In. Adults

spsrnv 
3681-J.

menu
2 room furnished 

»28 Mary Ellen. Ph.

1 RÓOU  Furnished upstair« 
ment. *80 a month, bills 
preferred. See at 203 E.
«all UST.

« apart- 
patd Lady 
Francis or

ONE BIDE Duplex for rent, unfum- 
ished. *64 rooms. Shown between I t  
and ! »  noon. 718 B. Klngsmlll.

I  R0 6 M Modern apartment, fumtok- 
ed. bills paid. Coupla only. I l l  N. 
» 0Ullton'

To you who want homes 
Business ond Income proper 

ty. Farms ond Ranches \
I  have 10 that need to be sold before 

Christmas. Small down payment!. 
Let me show you what I hava.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

FOR SALE by owner: 3 room modern 
house, floor furnace. Bargain. West 
side. Call 1348 or 400I-W after 6. 

For homes, income Dusinee property,

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

1 bedroom efficiency, S. Sumner.
3 bedroom, * bathe, den. on Hamilton.
2 bedroom, double garage. E. Francis
4 room, garage, reduced to (4180. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRE C IATE D
TO P O f  feXAS R E A LTY " cor ~O TEXAS I 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 510». UM -J
Harry Gordon — »444 , ,

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4714 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3M7 
Bob Elkina Ph. 496»

” HUGltfeS INVE STM E NT COR*. ' 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Plions 100

My Home For Sale
1 bedroom, good location, 'well land

scaped; or will trade for smaller 
house. Also have duplex on paving. 

O. E. McDowell UtO Willtoton Ph. 47*1

FÓ k  ¿A LE : 22 ft. Superior 47 model 
Traitor House. Inquire at Gulf till- 
Ing station. SkaUytown.

I l f  Grass U m i -  11$
W AN TE D : Itock pastura for lM  head 

of atock. Call or see II. L  Boons, 
50» w . Francia, Pampa. Tax.

AUTOM OTIVI
m Garage» 116

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service 

Ba l d w i n 's g a r a g e
Service to Our Business 

1001 Ripley___________________Phone 3«»

117 Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
304 W. Faster Phone 10M

— f ö r d T S ö d T S R ö P—
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill ' Ph. 634
WOODIES

Wheel alignment and balancing 
110 W. K lngsm lll__________  Phone 41

11« Radiator Shops 118
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

11« N. Frost

Far"
LOANS

Auto or Furniture 
“1938 to 1951 

" If it runs —  we loan."
125 to 1100 and up.

Loans made while you wait. 
Newcomer» Welcome

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
Room 4, Duncan Bid«. 

Phone 2492

NASH SELECT USEt) CARS ' 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34«________________816 W . Foste»

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS  

___________ jn c ___________
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.
TEX EVANS BUlOk CO. ’

123 N. Gray Phona 121

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wtlka Amarillo H lwy Ph. 4030

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A^Trim  Shop

OUR 29th 
“M c w il L ia m s  m o T ö I» ter

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler________________Phone »30«

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1949 DeSoto club coupe 
1949 Chevrolet Kton pickup, 

motor
Ph. 3227

New

313 E. Brown 
NOBLITT-COFFEY "PÖNTIAC

Nicht Wracker — Ph. 3330 
IIP  N. Gray_________________Phona 332«

123 Tire« - Tube« 123
C. t.  Matheny Tire & Salvage

Phon« 1061

Phon« »M

»13 w. Footer__________
b a r g a i n s '

Firestone 070x15 second«. Now tiro 
( l l . t r ^  taz Included.guarantee. *11.17. tax Inclu 

FI re i tone Store, Ph. I I I » .  ■

Shaving seta and colognes In fam
'd « !  brands. His. Courtleys and Sig
nature g ift seta from *1.50 to 86.00. 
Ronaon Clgaretta Lighters. *8 25 to 
»25.00 a t Clydea Pharmacy. 100 
Cuyler.

Hunting coats, panto or vest 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boots 
3-5 and 7X Beave Hat

Addington's Western Store
11» S. Cuyler

For the man In your life make it an 
Evans alippek- thla Christmas. Tan or 
Burgandy. 8l*es A  to C up to 12. 
Smith Quality Shoes.

Boca Bullt Blltfolds And Pocket Sec
retorias monogrammed íree at Pam
pa Office Supply. 211 N. Cuyler.

For Him we have a 
shotgun or rifle made 
by theB# nationally 
advertised brande. 
Savage. Winchester, 
Stevens, Remington. 
A  complete line of 

equipment 
man ot 

happy 
Christmas. Thompson 
Hardware. 120 N. 
Somerville.

Sv\ A  complete i
■A\ sporting equ

will make the I 
W  the house a

For him we have elec
tric razors, ronaon light
ers. Cuff Links and Bux
ton Billfolds. Among our 
many g ift*  Yo pi^»»a the 
man. In  «1ft ahivlng sup
plies we suggest thesp 
brands to please him 
mdht : Old Spice, Yard, 
ley. Courtley and Sports
man. Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy. Hughes Bldg.

To please tha lady shop 
w k V  uk for Helena Ru- 
benstlen white magnolia 
g ift seta for only 62.75. 
W e also have Helena Ru- 
benstlen’ balh powder In 
Heaven Bent, w e  would 
also suggest a Max Fac
tor g ift set containing! 
powder, pancake make 
up. rouge, and lipstick 
for only *4.00. We also 
have an Evening in Paris 
perfume bell for «1.25. 
Shop at Cretney's and 

rave money.

For her we suggest a  presto pres
sure cooker from *12.95 up or a special 
g ift of a combination waffle Iron and 
sandwich grill that shifts easily from 
one to the other for only *19.96. W e 
have a complete lin ’ of Revere ware, 
the finest In cooking utensils. Thomp
son Hardware. 120 N. Somerville.

61 and FHA.Homes
W e ara agenta fer

Mob i I homes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Roberts, 
Wheeler Counties

Hemphill and

Give fishing and hunting equipment 
es to that man this Chrlat- 
feature a complete line of 

ilr

and supplies to that man this 
mas. We feature a complete 
sporting equipment for him. Hall and 
Pinson T ire  Co. 700 W. Foater.

Just look at this spe
cial. Sunbeam Shava- 
maater electric razor. 
Regularly priced at »21.50 
now only »22.39. W e also 
feature shaving kits, 
fountain pans and other 
gifts. Cretney Drug 
Store, llo . N. Cl ‘Cuyler.

Sportsman Store has tha g ift you 
have been looking for In sportswear. 
Just coma In and see our fine line 
of sports needs. 115 E. Klngsmlll.

ge,
western shirt or Jacket.

Addington's Western Store
______________ 119 S. Cuyler__________

Everything to please a lady 
for Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large 
selection of costume Jewel
ry. Also see our robes, for
mats, costa featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the 
holiday season. W e have 
many new turtle neck 
sweaters. Also available In 
sleeveless style and a large 
line of blouses to brighten 

her Christmas. Bentley's. »13 N. Cuy
ler. __________________ ______ ■__________

Helena Ruhensteln g ift sets in 
white magnolia, command perform
ance, and Apple Blossom. Priced from 
»2.00 to »4.75 plus tax. Sea us for com
plete comestlc line. Clydes Phar
macy. 100 8. Cuyler.

W e would like to suggest a >ut>- 
scriptlon to Pampa’s Number 1 news
paper. It to a present that will inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you hava to do la come to 
tha News office at 403 West Atchison 
or call 666.

. John I. Bradley, Ph. 777
Sibyl We*ton, Ph. 2011-J 

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone »41 — 71* — 4450 
Your Listings AppreciatedY our L ifting* Appreciated_____

T W a d e  Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE  .  O IL  -  C A TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
' « T E A R S  IN  T H E  PA N H A N D LE "

M.” P‘~K5WÑS - Phone"

£

For the kldt we have 
one AT the largest se
lections of toys In  town. 
Wa have a complete 
drum trap aat In our 
Hot Shot Band drum 
set. W e have a Dubow 
official else basketball 

for . «a t  angarile youngster for *4.01. 
W e atoo hava a complete line o f try- 
cycles, wagons, and flretrucks plus 
a large selection of gun and holatery 
sets. For the baby we have Harry 
the rocking horse at Cretney's, 110 
It. Cuyler. ' _____________

â For W  Children we have 
a tore:. . ¿lection of toys but 
for a really unusual g ift we 
have a line o f children« cos
metics In llpstles roughen, 
talcums and colognes by 

Miss Twinkle and Little 
. la d y . W e have a beautiful 

doll above* completely fur- 
ntohed for only *4.98. Malone 
aAd Keel Pharmacy. Hughes 
Build I ng._____________________

Thoek"hey» will b* mighty happy 
with a pair of boxing gloves nr a foot
ball from Thompson Hardware, 120 
N. Somerville. We also have basket
balls and volley balls and a large line 
of toys for ell.

W iS i

U
you are shop

ping for hoys from 1 
to 20 shop ths boy's 
d e p a r t m e n t  of 
Friendly Men's Wear 
on tha Ralflony. W e 
have a complete line 
of gifts for him In the 
clothing field 

Come by and sea

Cosmetic gifts will pled 
her most. W e handle He
lena llubensUen, Dorothy 
Grey. Tuseey, Yardley, and 
Ctro plus many others. W# 
hava a  large selection of 
ladles bllloflds for her by 
B u x t o n .  Brighten her 
Christmas by a select pack
age from Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy In the Hughes 
Building.

ilognea make Ideal 
r her. We feature

Perfumes and col 
Christmas gifts for 
Lanvin In five fragrances: Pretext. 
My Sin, Arpege, Scandal and Remeur. 
Clro In these fragrances: Reflexion. 
Danger, Acclaim, New Horizon and 
Surrender. Aa a special plesser wa 
have a Merry Christmas Sachet 
Christmas card, ready to mall, for on
ly *1.50. Harvester Pharmacy. Comba- 
Worley Building. ______________________

»lake her Christmas 
a happy ona by se
lecting one of the 
many fine appliances 
at Electric Supply Co. 
810 W . Foster. Wa 
hava vacuum cleaners, 
mixers, electric Irons, 

. . . toasters and a com
plete selection ot electrical appll-aneea.
“  th ere  Is nothing that will beautify 
the home or please the family like 
a Servel gas refrigerator or a Magic 
Chef stove. Sea them on display now 
at Thompson Hardware. 110 N. 
Somerville.

T ry  Ideal's Famous Fruit Cakes, ex . 
cept tonally high quality at low price. 
T ry  ona end buy more. 1 lb. else 69c. 
t  lb. alee (1.38. ideal Food Stores.

Francie
and TBr all dmer pastries,

10« W . 
.2» per

Watch for a large shipment o f 
Christmas trees to be on sale Decern- 

J jt .o t  Martin Service Station. 40» 
W. Foster. A ll sties and prices avail
able.

Pangbum, Whltmans. Kings
Brache. Gift boxes 
of chocolates and 
assorted candles. 
A ll £ j t  packages 

.  ore wrapped free 
*  when you buy and 
" ,  save at Cretney's. 

110 N. Cuyler.

,P ST. t!!m or her w® carry a fine line . 
o f Kleber luggage, nationally adver. 
Used quality at low prices at Patrick's 
School Supply. 314 N. Cuyler.

W hy not give a g ift subscription to 
bring pleasure all year around? Sub
scription« taken for practically all 
magazines Pampa News Stand. 114

«s?
w " Â , î i , . HlchH,d Dru*  8t0r‘ - lü7

Hallmark Christmas cards from 29c 
ind a compiste lina o f g ift wrappings 
Lt Pampa Office Suply. 211 N. Cuyler

All sizes and prices of i 
eras at Malone And Keel

- cam-

Pharmacy on 'the ground 
_ floor of tha Hughes Bldg. 

You’ll find gifts for everyone at rea
sonable prices here. .

There is nothing to brighten your 
Christmas season like beautiful mu
sic. W a hava a complete selection of 
Christmas records and other records 
for your enjoyment and presents for 
i,°.ur- / r! i nd* T “ rP l«y Music Store. 115 N. Cuyler.

Want to live in the suburbs^
See this good 3 bedroom home south 
of Pampa. w ill  consider trade In on 
smaller house.
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

Pampa Hardware has the 
most beautiful bric-a-brac 

, and novelties for the fami
ly gift. Have you seen those 
wooden breed and cheese 
boards’

Fuller Brush for Christmas 
to ons of the nicest symbols of friend- 
ship. Cell O. M. Woodard- Ph. 3132-J.

Factory repair xervlre for all mod- 
els of Hamilton, Elgin. Bulova and 
• ¡men watches plus a iarga selection 
of band«. Karl F. Miller, certified 
watch maker. Malone and Keel Phar- 
rtmoy.

AnlIques for that“ herd~io~Inty“ ’<.7 
friend or relative. They will love that 
old famous piece of China or unique 
lamp. Mrs. Lucille Bradshaw, 407 S. 
Hedgeooke, Borger. Texas.

1 & C

v " 1

mot bar's 
a

sliver caster set ! here's
beauty on rale at Mrs. W. M 

naugheiee'a Antiqua Shop. 1813 Dun- 
lean. Ph. 1965.

■  Master Cleaners give S A H  Oreen 
Stamps. Take all yeur cleaning prob. 
lema to 318 N. Cuyler. ^ ■

0  4  Z. Dining Room enjovs serving 
families. W hy net take Mom and the 
kids out for dinner this week. 306 N. 
Cuyler.

Peg's Cab to tha old reliable Cab 
Service. Play safe — Call 84 anytime. 
evarytlme.

Fruit eakes and Chrlstrtaa candy 
zo bring Joy to the whole family also 
we will soon have a large selection 
of Christmas trees. 8e our ornaments 
and g ift wrappings.

FURR FOOD STORE

Gifts for virtually everyone, curios,
shell and Indian Jewelry. Mexican
Jackets, Christinas cards and wallpap
er for ths home. Treasure Cheat, 1% 
Mocks West of H lghwaySO on Brown. 
“ "Clayton"! Floral Shop bn, icloarsph 
delivery. Place your Christmas orders 
ssriy. Call 3ft. ____________

Get your Chriotsaas
Trees new! Check our
prices, l i e  have a new
shipment, of tress nf all 
ales to suit any horns. 
Pick them up any time 
frlm Marttn Service Sta
tion. 4U W. Eaaama
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Entertainment Génter Of 
The Northeast Panhandle

Ever growing, Pampa, the oil, livestock, 
wheat, shopping, medical a n d  financial 
center o f  t h e N ortheastern Panhandle, 
quite naturally also is the entertainment 
center of a wide area.

Fortunately, too, the best and most mod
ern facilities for top notch entertainment 
have been provided in the Northeastern 
Panhandle entertainment center and resi
dents of other Northeastern Panhandle ci
ties join with Panpans in using and enjoying 
the facilities to the fullest extent. Entertain
ment definitely is another of Pampa's mosl 
potent drawing cards, attracting thousands 
of visitors to the city annually.

Two radio stations. Mutual KPDN and 
station KPA T offer the best in radio pro
grams. Three fine modern downtown thea
ters and two huge drive-in theaters, all own
ed by Video Independent Theaters, Inc., 
provide the best and latest in motion pic
ture entertainment.

Top flight entertainment to meet the 
specific needs of Pampa and area residents 
also furnished by musical and lecture as
sociations, rodeo associations a n d  other 
groups and individuals.

A ll join in making Pampa the entertain
ment center of the Northeastern Pqnhan- 
dle.
■
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In the interest of building 
PAMPA, the following in* 
dividuals, business, indus
trial and professional firms 
join in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
a better town.

★
Addington Western Store 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Arey-Pbillips Construction 

Company 
Begcon Supply Co. 

Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain It Cree 

Insurance
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops, Inc.

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Buick Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser It Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

F ox worth-Galbraith 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis—Elmer's Mkt 

Furr Food Stores 

Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hogue-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development do. 

Ideal Pood Stores 

Johnson's Cafe * 
C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 

E. M. Keller b  Co. 
Lewis Motors 

Luna Oil Co. 
McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 

Nobliit-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass b  Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 

Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co. 

Plains Creamery 

Plains Motor Co.
Richard Drug 

Rock Glycerin Co. 
Service Liquor Store

Security Federal 
Savings and Loan

Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas b  Power Corp.

H. R. Thompson Parts Co.
- r  * v ~ ;

John Vantine
’ rfS f  i ■*, t y ,  ^

Pampa Theatres 

Western Auto Store 

White's Auto Store 

While Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

Woodle b  Jack Nash. Inc.
Your Laundry and 

Dry Cleaners

»  I


